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NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE THAW CASE

TWENTY-SIX PEOPLE 
SHIVERED IN THE SNOW 

AS THEIR HOME BURNED

PREFERS LICENSE 
LAW TO SCOTT ACT

i

;

\
!

Thaw’s Alleged Insanity on His Wedding 
Day May Nullify His Marriage to 
Evelyn Nesbitt—Mrs. William Thaw 
to Testify Today.

Magistrate Ritchie Expresses Himself to 
Moncton Reporteras favoring License 
Law, Rather Than Scott Act in Dealing 

With Liquor Question.

/

Several families Rendered Hèmeless by fire in Erin Street 
Worked four 
This Morning

Tenement Early This Morning—firemen 
Hours With Mercury Below Zero—Ruins 

a Mass of Ice.
\

NEW YORK, March 5—It is probable plea, allowed them to put Evelyn Neebrt
that Mrs. Wih. Thaw, mother of Harry Thaw's story before the jury. It » cei>

man, of the honest Irishman type, told K. Thaw, will ta*ke the stand in the Thaw the’jSpHf it’iT^LJbk ÏdS
with much emotion that he had been the trial today, to do what she can to save t}le latit ^tch against a lunacy oom-
owner of t-he property for about fifty her gon from the consequences of the act mission.
Cfoe^H^hadTl^J^kept ^Vdldffig which resulted in the death of Stanford . Another point that is being discnwed 
by fire. He had atwaya kept toe DinKUng ,8 the legal standing of marriage between
well msnred until late years when he had White. Thaw and Evelyn Neabit. Both Dr. Ev-
grpwn somewhat careless owing to toe Mra Thaw’s testimony is expected to ana and Dr. Wagner have testified that 
faot that there had never been a confia- jn b;8 yonth her son was of a they believed that Thaw waa of unsound

Of the twenty-six inmates of the house, «ration and had allowed part ot toe in- nervoua temperament and that he suffer- mind when he signed the will and codicil
thirteen were children, but all were suran ce to drop. ed from serious nervous diseases. It has on the night of April 4, 1903. This -waa
brought out safely, despite the fact that He was asleep tfhen the fire broke out been said that she will also testify to a the day of the marriage. If Thaw waa in- 
the dense smoke made it difficult to see and had only time to get part of his 9train 0f insanity in the family. sane at that time, he was, under the law
where they were going. i I clothes on when he was driven out by the pr Charles G. Wagner will be on the of Pennsylvania, incompetent to enter into

Friendly neighbors gave the homeless dense smoke. Despite his age be stayed gtand for a time, at least, as' his cross a contract. Marriage is, under the law, » 
ones Shelter for the night but it was prac- at the scene of the fire until it had been examination was not completed when contract, and if he was insane at the time, 
ticallv impossible to five any of the fur- subdued, although .he was drenched with court adjourned last night. hie marriage would be actually void under
niture or personal effects. x water- ^ ahowed ** Tunes 1™a° the Mr. Jerome seems to be trying to show the law.

V, itii Mra McKinley boarded Peter Mb- <me room of ins apartments which was by Dr ^Vagner’s admissions that Thaw The rumor that Mrs. Wüham Thaw
A iLjy Dennis Daly Leonard habitable and here he said he would put never was insane> while he devoted most might be a witness today apparently had

Pclkv and Frank McHugh, all of whom up a stove and live until the house was fi( hig time with Dr. Evans in attempting but Uttle effect on the curious for the
lost their effects, only having time to get rebuilt. to compel that alienist to make admis- court room showed many empty benches
on a portion of their clothing and to get Appraisers wiU go over the property .this gjons that would tend to show that Thaw when Justice Fitzgerald took hie place, 
out. Mrs. McKinley’s loss wBl be several afternoon and assess the damage which is j3 now insane. T)r. Charles G. Wagner^ Supt. of the state
htindred dollars. She lost practically ' estimated will amount to about $2,500 of Mr. Delmas made few objections to Mr. hospital for insane at Bmghampton, N. Y, 
everything and had not a cent of insnr- .the insurance. Jerome’s questions to Dr. Wagner yester- was recalled to the stand and his cross-

' The insurance amounts in all to $3,4001 day> and there are many, who are follow- exammatron resumed by District Attom-
Th'e verv cold weather made the fire divided as follows:- $1,600 on the main ing the ^ closely, who arc of the opin- ey Jerome. The witness yesterday refer- 
jilt, toe firemen to fight as budding, $800 on the ell and $200 on the ion that the defence will not object to this red Mr. Jerome to an instance of brain 

very difficult for toe 5? bam m the Acadia Co.; $500 on stock in ime 0f questioning while they will resist storm cited in one of the medical author-
ri? ^mLWladsoLT^stoit struck^thm ! the grocery and $300 on furniture in the strenuously any attempt to show that ities. Today the prosecutor asked if the 

this morning was Anglo-American Co. Wm. Thomson * Co. Thaw is now insane, preferring to take alienist knew of any other reported cases riLvTm^f^TiJae JdZtoi a^sgents for both companies. their chances with the jury rather than of brain storm. Dr Wagner said he could
Patrick the omr ofthe It'U understood that Edward Bates wdl with a lunacy commission. The insanity | no|t recall any off hand,

house feels deeply the loss of his. property act for the insuranoe companiee and Peter 
although it m partially covered by in-; Ryan for W- McCann in appraising the 
surance. Mr. McCann, who is « very old loss. '

-j—

(he I. C. R. round house while at work The city council has reduced the fee on 
Monday night felL from the top of a lo- bowling alleys from $50 to $30 dollars per 
cr,motive and badly dislocated his should- !bed. The license was increased last year, 
er. He will be laid up a month or six closing down the alley run by E. A. Han- 
weeks. son," of Fredericton.

The city council has appointed W. Magistrate Ritchie, of St. John, who 
Simms Lee, of Halifax, auditor for the passed through Moncton last night, to 
city, at a salary of $500 per year. Local Ottawa, was asked his opinion regarding 
auditors were tried last year but the the proposal to place the Moncton police
majority of the council favored an out- in commission. He said it was a good
side man for this year. move and an effectual way of dealing

F. W< Sumner leaves shortly for Eng- with the police. He also expressed him-
land in connection with the sale of the self in favor of a license law rather
New Brunswick Petroleum Company oil than the Scott Act m dealing with the 
fields at Memramcook, to an English liquor question.

caused a greet volume of smoke and gave 
the fire fierce headway.

Nearly all the occupants were in bed 
at the time and the sudden summons to 
get up and get out was followed as rapid
ly as possible, many of the people being 
insufficiently clad for the freezing weath-

To be turned out in the street half 
clothed, after midnight, with, the ther
mometer registering below zero, was the 
experience of some twenty-six people who 
occupied the two and a half story tene
ment building owned by Patrick McCann, 
at 63 Erin street, about 1 o’clock this 
morning, when a fierce fire was discov
ered. >

The main portion of the building was 
almost completely gutted, while the ell 
and bam at the rear were somewhat dam
aged.

The ground floor in the main building 
was occupied as a grocery by William 
McCann, son of the owner, who with his 
family and his father had living apart
ments in the rear and on the floor above.

Over them lived Mrs. Susan McKinley 
who conducted a boarding house. The ell 
was occupied by Owen McCann and Robt. 
Thompson with their families.

It is not known just how the fire or
iginated but it is thought to have started 
in the grocery and when seen by a man 
who was passing, it had gained consider
able headway. The occupants of the build
ing were aroused and an alarm sent in 
/from box 17. The firémen worked for 
about four hours in subduing the blaze.

The house was built some years ago, and 
and like the majority of the old houses 
was very substantially made, a great deal 
of heavy pine timber being used which

er.

SHOT GIRL THEN
KILLED HIMSELF

SAVES SOULS
BY MACHINE

Young Man Pursued by a 
Crowd in Philadelphia, Sends 
Bullet Intq His Own Body.

fc Graphophone and Stereopticon 
i Put to Use by Pastors of 

Ohio Churches.
✓

PHILADELPHIA Pa. March 5—Driven 
to bay by a crowd of men who pursued 
him after he had shot and wounded sev
en teen-year-old Edna McKnight, of whom 
he was enamored, Malcolm H. Pool, aged 
twenty-one years, shot and killed himself 
here Sunday.

Pool had boarded at the McKnight 
home until recently, when he was ordered 
to leave because he insisted upon forcing 
his attentions upon Miss McKnight.

Sunday afternoon be went to a church 
•jvhere Miss McKnight was in attendance 
and followed her as she left. The girl 
fled and Pool fired two abate at her, one 
of which took effect in the’ arm.

Pod then ran with a large crowd in 
pursuit and, finding himself cornered, 
sent a buffet into his heart.

'
MARION, Ohio, March 5—The Rev. J. 

P. Gurrin, who came ’ here from California 
as pastor of the Firat Baptist Church, 
has inaugurated an innovation by intro
ducing graphophone music in lieu of the 
choir.

Recently the Rev. Byron G. Platt, pas 
tor of the Central Christian Church, cre
ated- surprise by advertising that in future 
he would use stereopticon views to illus
trate bis evening sermons. About fifty 
stereopticon pictures were thrown upon a 

exemplifying tfle teachings of

GENERALBOOTH 
IN NEW YORK

CROWN LAND SALES

GOVERNOR TWEEC IE SWORN IN
________ ____ :____2----------------—--------- ; -

A Number of Lots Disposed of 

at Upset Price of $1 per
I

3Aged Leader of Salvation Army. 
Talks of His Pians.

Acne.

Ceremony Took Plaee in the Assembly Chamber at Frederic
ton This Afternoon—Dr. Pugsley Will form New Gov
ernment—D. J. Purdy to Enter Cabinet.

,1-March 5 .—FREDERICTON, N. B„
(Special)—The following lots of crown NBW YORK, Mqrch 5-General Wm 
land were sold at auction at the crown the «wd-lea*to„ q-w;.-
Lnd offi. tills morning at the upset
prioe of $1 per acre steamer Minneapolis from London. H4

One hundred acres ^Dmurnüe settle- will sp^nd two days here'as the'guest oi 
ment, Kent county, to Abel Cudmore. ^ daughteI. Commandcr Eva Bdqtfc, and 

In conclusion he stated that his honor "One hundred acres in Restigouche co- ^ th<m ,eave for Montrcal Toronto ot.
had entrusted him with the task of form- unty, opposite the mouth of the Matape- ’had entrusted mm wnn , , j- . nvii: v Mann tawa, Vancouver and Seattle, whence heing a new administration which he had <fia, to William it. mann.
been pleased to accept. | Sixty-nine acres on Shippegan Island will sail for iJapari. After a short stay

On the Attorney General’s motion the Gloucester, to Joseph A. Chiasson. in that kingdom he will go to India and
house adjourned until tomorrow afternoon Ninety-five acres on Shippegan Island thence return to England. In the_fall 
when it is expected that the personnel of to Leon yF. Chiasson. he will again come to the United States,
the new government will be announced. Sixty-nme acres on Shippegan Islanr this time for a general tour of the coun

it is known for certain that Speaker to Jean A. Chiasson. try, during which he will hold a number
Robinson will enter the cabinet without A hundred acre lot in Westmorland, 0f public meetings in the larger cijties. 
portfolio and will ultimately succeed to applied for by C. E. Lockhart, was with- His present visit is purely a private 
toe position of Provincial Secretary. It drawn. one, and he will make no public address,
« also understood that Daniel J. Purdy, Stewart Benson, lately appointed agent During his qtay in Ottawa he will be the 
M.PJ>. for St. John will enter the min- 0f the Bank of Nova Scotia here, arrived gugpt cf Eàrj Grey. When interviewed 
dstry without portfolio. Hon. C. W.Rob- this morning, 
inson will resign the speakership tomor
row and will be succeeded by C. J. Os
man.

sscreen
Christ.

JiFOUND WITH TRUNK 
* FILLED WITH BOMBS

Notorious Revolutionary, Alexis 
Ivanikoff, Arrested by Rus

sian Police.

?

allegiance to god

WINS BEST SEATS

\

1council, read His Honor's commission and 
the Chief Justice administered the oath 
of office.

The new governor was warmly congrat
ulated by members and officials of the 
législature.
At the conclusion of . the impressive cere

mony Speaker Robinson called the house 
to order, when Attorney General Pugs
ley rose in his place 4nd after referring 
to Premier Tweedie’s elevation to the 
lieutenant governorship, extended to him 
the hearty congratulations of the house.

He spoke of his honor's long political 
and the valuable services he had 

rendered the province during the seven
teen years he had held office in the gov
ernment.

FREDERICTON, March 5- (Special)— 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie and At
torney General Pugsley arrived from Ot
tawa by the noon train and were met and 
welcomed at the depot by members of the 
government, Speaker Robinson and C. J- 
Osman. They boarded coaches and were 
driven at once to the Queen hotel.

The new lieutenant governor tendered 
his resignation gs a member of the house 
to Speaker Robinson this afternoon and 
at thrëe o’clock he was sworn in by Chief 
Justice Tuck. The ceremony took place 
in the assembly chamber in the presence 
of a large gathering including many ladies.

Rudolph Boudreau, clerk of the privy

g

Men Who “Stand Up” for the 

Lord Get Good Places at 
- Revival Meeting.

I
ST. PETERSBURG, March 5—A iotor- 

ious revolutionary, Alexis Ivanikoff, has 
been arrested at Berciansk, with a trunk 

jeon tailing thirty-five bombs.
Norman Peterson, an engineer at the 

* 3>,*lsbrook factory, in Helsingfors, has 
t been shot and mortally wounded by ? 
5 workman who had been dismissed from 
/ the factory. The man was arrested.

Captain Strenko, commanding the gen
darmerie at Tiflis, has been assassinated. 
The assassin escaped.

Among the Deputies elected to the 
Duma arc eighteen peasants who can 
neither read nor write. ^The monarchist 
party has among its members several ora
tors of eminence who will undoubtedly 
play a considerable role in the new par
liament and win over many hesitating 
deputies.

1
INEW YORk, March 4—Because they 

refused to stand up and acknowledge that 
they were willing to be right with God, 
at the revival meeting led by “Gypsy” 
Smith at the Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, 
yesterday afternoon, three hundred men 
who occupied the front seats in the or
chestra circle were compelled to give them 
up to other men who by “standing up” 
at the request of the evangelist indicated 
their intention to improve their mode of 
living.

“Come forward, ÿou good men,” said 
the preacher to converts in the gallery and 
balcony. “Come forward and take these 

^ front seats. They belong to you and I 
want you near me so that we can pray in 
earnestness.

Then addressing his remarks at thozse 
who had occupied the front seats from the 
opening of the services, the revivalist 
said:—

“Clear out all you who refused to get 
right with God and give your seats to 
Christian^. Go to the rear of the house 
and stand up.”

The sternness of the preacher had an 
immediate effect on the seat holders, many 
of whom left the theatre in indignation. 
Others went to the rear of the house and 
mingled with the crowd that was stand- 

QUEENSTOWN, March 5—Passengers in8- 
on board the Cunarder Campania report 
a narrow escape from the plunge of a me
teorite.

The log only reports that on the night 
of February 26, while the liner was in 
such a latitude and longitude, a meteor- Hon. H. R. ElîimerSOIl Asks That 
its fell into the sea, a short distance from 
the port side, but those of the passengers 
Who were on deck at the time describe 
the spectacle as most terrifying.

The meteorite or siderite came from the 
southeast, and as it flew across the sky 
the stream of ignited particles lay like a 
comet’s tail for half the quadrant. At 
first it was thought that its path lay over 
the steamer, but when apparently but five 
cables’ length away it plunged into the 

There was a mighty hissing and boil- 
an ex-

::
■S

1
by reporters on the steamer he said he 
was in excellent health and enjoyed thecareer

CANADIAN CLUB ; voyage..
j After outlining his plans for the ante 
I elioration of the condition of those whq_ 

j a * j have failed in the struggle of life, he said:
Tonight S Supper snd Address “X have three great schemes on hand.

. L First, I hope to complete my experiment
Should Bb Most Enjoysblc. of putting the people in possession of

, _______ _ ' small land holdings, say of five or six
acres, near market towns, where they can 

About one hundred and fifty tickets have ■ SUpp0r£ themselves. I have one tract hear 
been sold for the first meeting of the Can- Colchester. England, and have been given 
adian Club which will take the *°rm J*f r $500,000 for the work there. Next, Iiiava 
a light supper in the York Assembly ^ a great colonization scheme with Rho- 
rooms this evening. _ < desia, South Africa, as the location. We

Supper will be served at 6.15 o clock and 9baii have a new world- in the centre of
the guest of the evening will be George gouth Africa. My third scheme is to cre-
R. Parkin, D. C. L., Rhodes scholarship two institutions, one in London and
commissioner. At the close of the supper ‘other in New York, to teach suitable
the rooms will be cleared and Dr. Parkin 
will address tije members of the club and 
the board of trade. His subject will be 
“Canada Today and in the Future.”

Frank White is, the caterer for the sup
per which promises to be a most enjoy
able affair.

METHODISTSFROZEN TO DEATHSNOW BLOCKADE 
ABOUT BROKEN

IINDIGNAN1Buckingham, Quebec, Woman 
Found Frozen to Death in 

Her Home.

3
Professors in Wesley Col'ege, 

Winnipeg, Take Active Part 
in Election Campaign, and 

Trouble Results.

N B. Southern Has Line Gear
ed to Pennfield, and Will 
Run Trains to St. George 
Tomorrow.

sj
CAMPANIA IN PERIL 

FRÔM THE PLUNGE OF 

A BLAZING METEOR

i
OTTAWA, March 5—(Special)—Miss 

Ellen Connors who lived alone in a small 
house near Buckingham was found frozen 
to death sitting in her chair with a few 
shavings at her feet. .It is thought that 
aha was in tiie act of lifting a'fire.

(

Ipersons the proper way to deal with vices, 
misfortunes and miseries of man-sms,

kind generally.”
The general then dwelt enthusiastically' 

upon the success which has already at
tended the founding of anti-suicide bur
eaus in many cities of England. The first 
five weeks of the work in London brought 
five hundred 
"we help almost all of them,” he assert-

Joyous news came over the wires 
Carle ton about noon today. The 
Brunswick Southern Railway expects to 
have the line cleared to St. George per
haps tonight or at the latest tomorrow. 
The train which left the west side tins 
morning was reported about one o’clock 
as • having arrived at Pennfield,• which is 
near St. George and the balance of the 
line to St. George, it is expected would 
be opened up tooay or tomorrow, when 
the carrying of the mails will be resumed.

from
New

WINNIPEG, March 5 — (Special) — 
There is a great deal of feeling among 

the Methodists on account of the part 
two Wesley College professors have taken 
in the provincial campaign. Prof. Osb- 

has been continually on the stump, 
while Dr. Bland came out in a very 
strong letter in a Liberal organ denounc
ing the present administration.

Some Methodists of the Conservative 
persuasion are so incensed that they say 
they will bring charges against Dr. Bland 
of teaching doctrines in [Wesley College 
contrary to Methodist discipline. The

v ■Liner Escapes Being Smashed by 
Fiery Visitor Which Dashes Into 
Sea Near Her Port Bow.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Charles McManus 

wai held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from her late residence 27 Hanover street. 
Service was held at the Cathedral and 
interment was made in the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Frank Patterson topk 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence, Short street, Rev. S. Howard 
officiating.
Church of England burial ground.

The body of Mrs. Robert R. Slipp who 
died in Denver, Colorado, arrived today 
on the Montreal express and was convey
ed to Femhill where interment was made.

They representedMILLS GETTING
READY TO START

cases.om

cd.

THE MONCTON LAND SALE The owners of sawmills are getting ready TU ID j V Ml IDT 
to resume operations about the middle oï^ I I ElIX 1 ■ ■ ■ XzIX I
the present month. It was reported that; —.../-vci/Mkl
some of the mills.would start up in about ! ||\ |-Xr,l I 1Nil 1|\
a week, but according to some of the 111 Lrtl LVJ,V/I '

- , , . owners seen today it will be about two ! pnTTSVTLLE Pa Mar ch 5—By theS‘-estr*s S\r=M rtr-
of success. i Stetson, Cutler & Co. have about finish- ; sbop> bojier house and large powder mag-

when asked this afternoon Dr Kennv ed their repair work and will likely get a?jne were blown up. About thirty pert
M toat there w” no chaZe th™ u“der next ^ have ™fou»h sons were injured, several probably fatal-

ditL of Frtti Robson, the boy who hud °» hand to kcep them 8011,8 f°r * b'- Window panes were broken for ^ '
his skull iract^whUegating on Mil- ^ of tlle -mills have logs enough to mlliS fr°m tbe eXP'9hl°n"
leris Hill, Carleton, last rug . ^kc a start soon and if the weather com-

to moderate as is expected the.

Word reached Uie city yesterday that 
Mrs. Ann Patterson, an aged resident of 
Hampstead, had met with a serious acci
dent Sunday morning. Mrs. Patterson 
while leaving her residence slipped on the 
ice and fell, thereby breaking her ankle. 
Medical assistance was required to have 
the ankle set. Mrs. Patterson is a wid
ow woman

Interment was made in the

the Enquiry Be Reopened to 
Bring In More Evidence.

I

IOTTAWA, March 5-(Special)-Hon. H.
R. Emmerson appeared before the public 
accounts committee today and asked that 
the enquiry into the purchase of land at 

^Moncton for railway purposes be re-opened 
so as to permit the examination of T. C.
Burpee, engineer of the I. C. R. and W.| shipment of horses for the north-west :n 
Ü. Schwartz, who made the valuation of near future. Mr. McConkie visited 
the land for the railway department. It ™,e wes^ *as^ Vear the time of me har- 
was decided to do this and to hear the asters excursion, 
evidence a week from Friday next.

■
70 years of age.
----- I---- <£----------

William McConkie, of Hampstead, has 
sold his farm and intends leaving with a

The committee having under considera
tion'the plan to secure a superannuation 
fund for the city school teachers, will 
meet this week and prepare a report to 
be submitted at the meeting of the St. 
John Teachers’ Association to be held Fri
day evening. Nothing definite has been 
done as yet.

sai

I
-

PERSONALS
mills will probably continue, without a; A y (,<)i>p M p p IJa3sell through
break. 1 the city this morning en route from Sack-

Miller Bros, will start up about the vfl]e ^ Fredericton.
20th. They have about 5,000,000 or 6,000,-1 uerbert R. Swinerton of Montreal, is 
000 feet of logs on hand. in the city-and will go to Halifax to-

Quite a number of men who have been Q- : t 
in the woods are now coming out so as w ‘ g Alildcm, elected yesterday an 
to be ready when needed here. I alderman 0f Eastport, is a native of Wey-

Though nothing definite can be learned mouth N g ; and ha6 been mayor of the 
yet as to the cut this season it is believed 
that it will be about equal to last year.

■ea.
ing of the waves, then the shock of 
plosion. The light from the glowing fire
ball was so intense that all the sea, from 
horizon to rohizon, seemed lit with it.

menccsDonaldson line steamship Parthenia 
ï moved over to No. 4 berth this morning 
I to receive her outward cargo.

i ♦ ♦

lMONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, March 5—(Special)—The MONTREAL, March 5 (Special)—The

tone of the stock market was deciledly cheese market is steady and unchanged at 
weak today partly on account of/Wall ^h‘® “J” ^rkefrt uochaDged at % t0 
street and, doubtless, in part due to toe {or cholcest and 25(4 to £6 for all other
fact that the Dominion Steel-Coal troubles grades, 
are again making themselves felt as a dis- 1
turbing element. Dominion Coal sold off The non-union men, who are employed 
to 67 while the ruling pnee for Iron was - by the Allan line, have a grievance against 
22. The balance of the market was weak their employers. They expected the Tun-
toe most active issues being Montreal isian to dock at the I. C. R. pier but hav-
I’ower 89 1-2 Montreal Street Rly., 220; ing been chartered by the C. P. R. for
Hio 45 bonds, 77 34; Twin City, 100; three trips, she docked on the west side
MacKay, 72: Canadian Pacific, 180. and was discharged by union men. The

non-union men now claim that they wast
ed their time thinking that she would dock 
at the I. C. R. and now demand 40 cents 
per hour.

BUTTER AND CHEESE THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
i»«»»»«»*»♦<»

Maine town.
I TO THE RESCUE.

The announcement that the city has no 
funds with which to sand the sidewalks 
or open the gutters has aroused a feeling 
of universal sympathy for the aldermen, 
and relief measures1 are likely to be taken 
at once.

It is true that enough money is wasted 
on the streets in summer to keep an 
army of sandmen and a pick and shovel 
brigade in winter, but when men are in 
an extremity past misdeeds are forgotten 
and the desire to help is uppermost.

Miss Birdie McWhat has issued invita
tions for an afternoon tea, at which she 
and other society leaders will consider 
what, kind of entertainment the ladies

may provide to raise funds. Of course re
freshments will have to be served, since 
it is the history of all ‘ money raising 
schemes that the face must be fed before 
the pocket yields up its contents. We 
eat and give. We give and cat. But al
ways we eat.

Benefit performances in the theatres 
and rinks are talked of, and special col
lections in the churches. It is therefore 
probable thçit within a week or two those 
citizens who have not broken their legs 
or their necks, and are able to go out, will 
find th^t they can go about xrith com
parative safety.

An icicle six feet long fell from a build
ing on Princess street this xriorning, and 
impaled a man wTho had npt taken the

precaution to wear armor. There are still 
some very foolish people in this town. 
The man will probably recover.

<$><$><£
ST. GEORGE, March 5 (Special by 

rier pigeon)—The town wras again thrown 
into great excitement today by » rumor 
that another train was making progress 
in this direction, and might force the 
blockade within the next week or two. 
The citizens are 'reading Shakespeare and 
works on ancient history, as there are 
no recent books or newspapers to be had. 
A copy of the Times of last January, 
which was brought by courier, has been 
read several times by every man and 
woman in the town. •

Races will be held on the new ice track 
at Torryburn on Wednesday. Races wiU x 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 5-Tlie dou- include a 2.40 trot. 2.40 pace and tree-for
ma, or lower house of parliament, was ] all. All the horses that participated ill
formally opened at noon today in the - tire Mdhdgeville races will compel^ 
presence of all the ministers and many Weighs leave Watsons stables at Ho 
other high functionaries. No member of 
the imperial household was present.

RUSSIAN HOUSE OPENS

car-

Io’clock.

-Tames Thompson and wife, of Chain» 
Messrs Wrin. Thomson & Co. managing Harbor wish to thank the doctors, super- 

owners of the steamship Cheronea recciv- intondent and nurses of the St. John Gen
ed word from St. John’s, Nfid. this mom- eral Public Hospital for the kindness and 
ing that the vessel had arrived at Placen- attention given tl.i their daughter,, Miss 
tia Bay and that after making repairs she Edith Thompson in her late illness, and 
would sail for . her port of destination,, also their manna friends for their kindnesg 
New York. I any sympaUnAin

Hugh McComb, engineer of the steam
ship Montreal, lying at No. 2 berth, was 
today taken to the hospital as he is suf
fering from rhuematism. ■Gr

Battle line steamer Trebia arrived at 
Norfolk yesterday at 7 a. m. and took on 
board bunker coal. She sailed again at 
5 j). m. for Copenhagen and Aalborg.

WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAN RE- 
VV quires comfortable boarding In private 
heure Address “BUSINESS,” Times, Ot-1
y— 3-5—1L

their bereavement.
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Si LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF OMISGRAY HAIRED, HE IS 
JAILED FOR BIGAMY

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers*Saturday* up. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.:

UNION CLOTHING CO r-

Evidence Before the Royal Commission Has Proved Best Advertisement
Company Ever Had.

COMMENT BY THE MANAGEMENT

:

. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Says He Meant No Harm, But 
Got Twisted Up With the 

Woman

I26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Great Trouser Demand .«'“■«***• ««sur üLrJzl .'ttï

S BrAsr set
,h ‘ ' , , i . . i« faction that the criticisms of the company are few. It is true that the Com

Conkle what hThâd beçn .ont up for, "fissionere felt compelled to find some fault, but most of the points mentioned,are

hC“\Vhv"me^Idwasn’t sen The c‘‘mmi="'uners “do not find any necessity for the increase of capital stock 
aratcd nght fmm one woman aÜT™ ^ 1897” from $500,000 subscribed, $75,000 paid up, to $700,000 subscribed, $10o,000

ed"U?ramri;”VIome oneysue^sLdhat r ^ Several’of the states which we desired to enter required a minimum paid-up
tW’« Conkle capital of $100,000. Even apart from this, however, and even if it were granted

li X 9 ’ ’ that the increase was not absolutely necessary, that it was highly desirable can
((T . ' x 1 , ,, * • j hardly be doubted. In 1897 the company had policy liabilities of about $7,000,000,
, 1 iirS ,im^on the bic and today thosV liabilities are about $23,000,000. This disparity between liabilities

when they were listing lum on the b,g a capital of $75,000 need not be dwelt on. Few will, we think,
Treat" wrent$ Y mi aot'l eni mixed with a8rec with the Commissioners in considering the increase to $105,000 unwise. The 
®. %■ & management does not favor excessive capitalization, but it is of opinion that if the

“Ou^in Wisconsin about nineteen years “pital of,the company he open to criticiSm’ St ia becau9e U is t0° 6maU rather

ago I deeded, my first wife a farm and too large.
she signed a release, and I supposed the Referent* is made to the fact that the company pays dividends to its share
release meant that we weren't married ! h.olde” o£ fiftcen per cent' TnK:, But that thla n’ay bc 6cen *“ lsq7 b ”n

tion it is only necessary to state that these yearly dividends since 189/ have been
but $15,750, and as the capital itself earned at least five per cent, only $10,500 
per annum came from the profits of the company. The actual profit earned last 
year was $921,721.34. Was $10,500 an excessive sum to pay from this to the share
holders, who stand as guarantors to the policyholders, not merely for 8105,000, but 
for $700,000 of subscribed capital?

But if fault be found with the increase of capital, the terms upon which the 
extra stock was issued should in fairness be stated. For each share on which but 
$15 was paid up ($100 subscribed), thecompany received in hard cash $45, or 
three hundred percent. Dividends have been paid only on the $15> not on the $45. 
At five percent interest, the $45 earned the entire dividend, so that the additional 
stock has not cost the policyholders one dollar since it was issued in 1897, and se 
long as five percent interest can be earned, it will not cost them one dollar for 
all time to come, unless the rate of dividend be increased. By the issue of this 
stock, $90,000 of additional cash was paid in for the security of the policyholders, 
of which $60,000. (the premium) went into the general surplus, and the share
holders also became liable for another $170,000 of subscribed but uncalled stoc^

years—ABSOLUTELY

seems to be without doubt by the great many pairs that left our 
store Saturday.
OUR GREAT $3.00 VALUE

/

$1.98 tL' >

pair ;>»
which we are selling for .

Greatest trouser value ever offered In the city. Come 
while the selection Is large and price Is small. We will sell 
them all this -.week at $1.98 a pair. Don’t miss this great 
trouser opportunity.

N

L/iv

h

Finest New Spring Suits
for men, youths, boys and children In the city. All the latest 
prevailing styles, and our prices are positively the lowest.

Don’t forget our $1.25 New Spring Soft Bosom Shirts are 
now 98c. each.

Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 5 to 14. at 48c. a pair up.________

Q
n x

O
QV/ Q any more.

“My second _wife sued me for divorce 
and got it. You see that release had nev
er been recorded right and all the time I 
-thought it had.”

Then Conkle, never daunted, married a 
third time and this time it was an Ohio 
woman. Conkle said she had treated him 
pretty square and went on his bond when 
he was arrested.

,0

,1

cttttt-t

That...
1

, Preposterous 
Will

IV• ••
%

To Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable
• •• • and all this bas cost the policyholders for the ten

^^Another point that might in fairness have been mentioned is that although the 

charter leaves the decision of what amounts shall be paid to shareholders absolutely 
to the discretion of the directors, that proportion has been voluntarily reduced to 
five per cent, the policyholders receiving 95 per cent, although the usual propor- 

10 and 90. The interests of the policyholders have alxvays been first with
the Sun Life of Canada. . r' „ , „

A few other unimportant matters are also referred to. the so-called con
cealed” expenses consist principally of small expenses connected with certain securi
ties which were, as we consider correctly, deducted from the profit made from the 
sale of those securities. This is certainly the course which nine out of ten book
keepers would consider right. However, these matters were all explained m detail, 
and we think satisfactorily, at the sittings of the Commission, and were fully re
ported in the press. The public are the real judges in this matter, and that the 
public were eminently satisfied with the company's evidence, has been shown by 
showers of congratulations. Thé investigation has, in fact, proved a huge advertise
ment for the company—the best in its entire history—because the facts brought out 
met jvith the approval of the public. Under these circumstances we are well satis
fied even though the Commissioners have not seen eye to eye with us on some 
minor points.

BY L G. MOBERLY. Hopeless, Confused and Depressed 
In Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, 
Drowsy, Languid and Useless.

tions are•STREET SUIT F OR SPRING WEAR.

silk tassels. The little vest was of cream- 
white cloth and was trimmed with bande 
of the same, embroidered in Oriental col
ors. The small rolling rever collar was of 
satin, a few shades darker than the doth. 
The sleevps were in three-quarter length 
and were trimmed with cut sections of 
doth to match the coat, and little inner 
bands of the Oriental embroidery. The 
skirt was plaited and trimmed around the 
lower part by stitched folds of the cloth.

The accompanying design is an excellent 
model either for lightweight cloth, voile 
or linen, the model costume being in pale 
gray voile over white taffeta. The little

This disease sesames to many forms that 
there is scarcely a complaint which it may 
not resemble in one way or another. Among 
the most prominent symptoms are consti
pation, sour stomaoh, variable appetite, 
heartburn, water-brash, gas in the stomaoh 
and bowels, distress after eating, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
is a positive core for dyspasia, and all 
diseases of the etoiqaeh, liver, bowels or 
blood. It stimulates secretion of the saliva 
and gastrio juioes to facilitate digestion, re
moves acidity, purifies the blood and tones 
the entire system to full health and vigor. 

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S.,
During Their 147 Games. writ”.8 “1 d7”P?P=ia> >^3 ofappetite sad bad blood. I tried everything 

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn. March. 2 I oould get but to no purpose ; then finally 
-August Marisciho and John Flood lard Startedto useBurdock Blood Bitters. From 
, , . . , , j • . the first day I felt the good effects of the
down their cues and went to bed, hawing medicine. lean eat anything pow without 
played pool continuously for thirty-six jU after effects and am eirong and well 
hour*. Before the dose of this novef en-1 a ,ajn »

Ma- Price gLQQ per bottle or 8 bottles for $5.00.

hackemo Hotel.
Each game of fifty points was for $5 a There was a large crowd present at the 

side. Une hundred;and forty-seven games revival meeting held in the Ludlow street 
were played, and Mariacino finished about ■ Baptist church last evening. The meet* 
$450 loser. ing was opened by the singing of a hymn

There was no cessation to the play, and and prayer by tl>e pastor, Rev. E- C. Jen- 
meals were served the players at the ta- kins, who also was the speaker. His sub- 
b e. Toward the end they were so ner- ject was Repentance. The meetings will 
vous and /weak that they could scarcely be held for the remainder of the week 
hold their cues. The pastor will be the speaker.

"No—and I shall let him call me by my 
motneris name, Morrison, if he asks my 
name.” Molly had not failed to see the 
admiration that had shone in Allan’s eyes' Eton coat was trimmed with overlapped 
when he first caught sight of her, and a I sections of the cloth, and small buttons 
little scheme had on the instant leapt full to match. The Eton was cut to show 
Hedged into her mind, a scheme which did I the high girdle across the back and sides, 
not propose to divulge to Mrs. but curved down to form two deep points 
Grey, but which she determined to carry in front, these points being finished with 
into effect. And when Molly’s lips met as 
they met after saying those words “until I 
I choose,” it was tolerably certain that her 
schemes would be successful.

"And I am afraid I am a wee bit glad] 
my dear Mrs. Grey has hurt her leg, and 
can’t leave her room for a few days,”
Molly reflected, as( she dressed for table- 
d’hote in her own apartment; “if Mr.
Uayrcll saw her, he would remember ev
erything at once, and X—I do not want 
him to remember until------”

Even, in her own mind the sentence re
mained unfinished, but the color that 
stained the whiteness of her face, the soft 
skning of her eyes, told their own tale.

{Continued.)
Uayrell s step on the path made her 

Start and turn, and at sight of him a flash 
'of color went over her face, a curious 
light leapt intq her eyes, and she half put 
out her hand. Then, seeing the bewild
erment in the young man’s face, a be
wilderment that could not hide the great 
admiration that looked from it as well, 
she drew back a little, and smiled, a per
fectly conventional smile.

“What a lovely evening!” she said.
“You are a new arrival, I think?”

“Yes—quite new. But ’ I am charmed 
with this place already. It—”

“It is unique, we think,” the girl said 
quickly, “and it is so off the beaten track 
that one does not get worried with the 
ordinary tourist.” Whilst she was speak
ing, Alan's eyes watched her curiously, 
and when she had finished, he said 
abruptly—

“Please forgive me if it sounds impert
inent, but—it seems to me as if—I had 
met you somewhere before. Have we, by 
chance, ever been in the same hotel? And 
yet—I could not have forgotten,” he add
ed, under his breath, a growing admira
tion in hie eyes. A twinkle of amusement 
ebons in the girl’s eyes, but she answered 
gravely—
VPk' nn. T languit- surevteJime not 
been in the same hotel before; I should 
remember if we had.”

“It is very strange,” Alan said in a puz
zled voice; “I can’t help feeling as if I 
knew your face, and your voice—and was
yet__” glittered like a blue and silver shield; the

"Some chance likeness, perhaps,” she air was sweet with the scent of roses, 
answered lightly; “possibly—if you are and wisteria that came drifting down am- 
staying here any length of time—you may ongst the olives of the hotel gardens on 
recall who it is I am like. We arc to be the slope above. The man and woman 
in Ruta a week or two longer, and per- who walked slowly over the grass am- 
liaps—in that time—you may remember.” ongst the primroses talked little, hut the 

A tiny, rippling laugh broke from her pauses in their conversation were quite 
bps, a laugh that stirred afresh some me- as eloquent, if not more eloquent, than 
ircry in Dayrell’s mind, and his eyes grew any words could have been, 
more and more puzzled, as he watched Alan -Dayrell’s eyes never even glanced 
the1 slim form in white walk across the at the loveliness of nature, they were fix- 
garden and vanish into the house. ed upon the down-bent face of the girl

“Extraordinary,” lie reflected. I could who walked by hie side. And hers? 
not have forgotten any one so lovely if I Those brown eyes of here were not of- 
iiad ever seen her;'and yet—I am convinc- ten uplifted at all; they seemed to lie 
ed this is not the first time wc have met. > interested to the point of fascination in 
Where can I have seen her before? And. thc flowers at her feet, and only very oc- 
who is she?” casionally did 'they glance into the fair,

The subject of his thoughts meanwhile I BtroDg face of the man who watched her 
was speeding up the rough staircase of ^th such passionate admiration. Per- 
the hotel, and entering a large bedroom hap8 that look in his blue eyes was hard 
on the first floor, sa hi eagerly to a lady t<l meet. Perhaps she needed to look 
lying on a couch by the window— down herself to steady the beating of

“Something quite entertaining has hap- ^ pUi9eSj the throbbing of her heart, 
pened; Mr. Alan Dayrell is here, and—he jar eacj, ]ow word he spoke vibrated 
does not know me from—from—Eve. with) emotion, and set the blood tingling 

"My dear Molly,” Mrs. Grey sat befit though her veins, with a joy she could 
upright on her couch, and her eyes shone scarcejy repress.
with excitement; “are you sure he doesn t “And it has come to this,” he said at 
knew you?” last, when their walk brought them to

“Quite sure,” Molly sank down be^m® a p0;nt where the olive garden’s terraces 
her chaperone, and laughed softly ; fie gnJ6(j jn an abrupt slope starred with 
felt in a dim, worried sort of way ha- primroses: “it has come to this, that 
he had seen me somewhere, and he asked ^ugh I have known you. only a week, 
if *e and I had ever stayed in the same j yOU -will think me worse than a
li/tel. I said—no,” Molly looked demurely, ma(fman. j cannot let another day go 
into her chaperone’s face, and laughed | by without telling you the truth.’’ His 
again. “He does not know me in roe least, gjlo0^ witt passion, he put out his
find 1—I don’t think 1 want him to kno ^ ^ anj jrew here into it, saying soft- 
me,” she added, flushing romly; “1 dont
■want him to know—until I choose. ^ jovc you—my sweet.”

“As there is no board with the visitor a Molly’s eyes lifted themselves to his 
names in this primitive retrea , i face for one brief second, and in that
not find it out in that way, Airs, urey ^ a], that he longed to
said smiling. sec in their clear depths. His arm went

quickly round her, tshe was drawn into 
close embrace, and Alan, bending his 

head over her, tenderly kissed her lips.
“Mine—and mine—an# mine,” he said, 

a glad triumph in his voice, “for—you 
that, my darling, don’t you? You 
that you will be my wife You

i
t

TWO MEN PLAY POOL
EOR THIRTY-SIX HOURSIndigestion paper of cayenne pepper to pe used t< 

blind persons.
In the Criminal Court of Jersey Citj 

yesterday the thief was sentenced to Bii 
months in the Hudson county jail. H« 
proved to be Robert Mordaunt A#u 
Bowen, a former sailor in the British 
navy.

Mr. San ft’s church is the Zjon German 
Evangelical Lutheran, at McAdoo avenue 
and the Hudson Boulevard.

The net receipts of the banquet in the 
Chipman house laht Thursday were $527, 
a handsome sum. This includes a dona
tion of $50 collected by one of the ladies 
at the recent forestry convention in Fred
ericton. All tiie money will go to the, 
building fund of the Seamen's Mission, i 
Lady Tilley and: th$ ladies’ banquet com<-— - 
mittee wish to thank those who made do-1 
nations foy the event, also, the press for] 
assistance. Lady Tilley is greatly pleased 
with the financial results.

BURGLAR LOCKED UP
IN CHURCH BY PASTOR

Meals Served to Rivals at Tables
Stomach trouble isjbut a symptom of. and not 

In Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Bemedj^-Dr. Shoop’a Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to-be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, trv Dr. Shoop’s

Thrmurh tbo lacework vrev green olive Restorative-Tablets or Liquld-and see for zour- 
inrougn tne jacework grey greeu ouve «if what it can and win do. We seU and cheer.

leaves the sun flickered down, making q,iiy recommend 
dappled patches of light and shade upon 
the grass, and the blue borage flowers 
and the clumps of primroses that make 
one even in Ruta remember English lanes 
in spring. The sky that was visible be
tween the interwoven boughs of olive 

vividly blue; in the sunlight the sea

Posing as Inspector, Thief Gets 
Keys from the Minister’s Wife.

NEW YORK, March 2—Returning to 
his church from a call, the Rev. William 
Sanft discovered a man tampering with^ 
the poor box. The fellow had obtained 
the keys of the church from Mrs. Sanft 
on the plea that lie was an insurance in
spector. The pastor took the keys and 
locked the man in the building.

CHAPTER XXII.

: Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

The Ocean avenue police station, sum-
man.moned by telephone, arrested the 

| He carried a jimmy, a blackjack and a

Z Sr
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Constantinople, Turkey.
Dear Cousin Charley:

We have just spent the most interest
ing week of our trip, and for strange and 
curious eights it has beat everything so 
far. Every other place we have visited 
was more or less like America in the 
clothes and ways. But these Turks, with 
their baggy pantaloons, red jackets and 

peaches. Well, the minute we 
landed in l natantinople our troubles be
gan over our baggage, but it only took a 
little diplomacy in the shape of a tip, 
however, to equate that. Then, when we 
got away from the docks and started up 
through the narrow dirty streets to our 
hotel Spots’ troubles began. You never 
saw so many dogs in your life as are in 
Constantinople, and they don't belong to 
anyone in particular, but live in the 
streets and eat the garbage and refuse oi 
the city. There are thousands of them, 
mostly yellow, and ready to jump on any 
strange dog that come, in their territory.

Well, poor old Spots had his hands full. 
I mean his mouth. He’s a pretty fair 
scrapper in his class, however, but they 
got to doubling up on him, so, in order 
to keep peace in the family I had to pick 
him up and carry him. ,

Constantinople is a great place for 
churches and mosques, which are Turkish 
churches. And there are three Sundays 
s week here. The Turkish Sunday is on 
Friday, the Jewish on Saturday and the 
Christian on Sunday. On Friday the Sul
tan goes to church, and to watch him is 
one of the greatest sights; it juste looks 
like a circus parade for he has soldiers 
and bands and gold carriages and more 
soldiers and gold bands; then he oomes 
dashing along in a golden coach, drawn fa- 
six white horses, with their tails dyed 
purple—all this for one man to go to 
church and worship for 20 minutes.

We went to one of the mosques, but 
before you go in you have to take off your 
shoes. Of course, it ain’t much trouble, 
for the Turks, who only wear loose slip
pers; but Papa, who’s kind of fat kicked 
like a steer. I came out before the rest 
and saw all those "Turk slippers lying out 
there in a row. So I watched my ohanoe 
and dropped a little pebble in each of 
them and hid behind a big post. Well, 
whenever one of those Turks would corns 
out and slip into his t ippers he would 
hop about throw hie feet in the air and 
give a yell and a kick, which would send 
his slippers about 10 feet away, and then 
he would do a little cusein’ and look 
around for whoever did it. You can bet 
I always made myself scarce about that 
time.

There were many other interesting 
sights, but I won’t have time to write 
about them in this letter, so I will olose.

Youiw,
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“You Will Suffer all Your a
\

r, Life.” mean
* a meanSAID ALL THE DOCTORS would not have let me kiss you if you

jn,* is
“rrM SVE LS
real in a paper of a man who had deal for granted, dont you. ,
Rheumatism just like him-who had: And, as another passionate kiss fell up- 
been told by doctors "that his case was on her face, she buried it against his 
hopeless—and who had been completely coat to hide the blushes that flooded 
cured by GIN PILLS. I cheek and brow.

The two cases were so much alike I “Do I take too much for granted, 
that Mr. Baker decided he would invest sweetheart?” he asked tenderly, when. 
50C in a box of GIN PILLS and give after a moment or two, they once more 
them a trial. resumed their walk. “I loved you the

It was the best investment he ever very first, moment I saw you.” 
made. Before the first box was taken, “Did you really love nre when you first 
he felt better all over, so he got aaw me> really and truly?” A pair ot 
another. He took that and bought a brown eyes with gleaming gold-
third, getting better all the time. en fights in them looked full into Alan’s

Hinesrillc, May 8, 1906. on€g. “Are you sure you loved me
.^MMâTs-at first sight.”
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1 here been 
Fills, »ed all
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YARMOUTH, N. 6. March «-(Special) 

tfieir Tlrtnes from the “houseto^».’^ John Baxter, one of the town’s oldest
We don’t even ask you to buy Gin and most highly esteemed residents, pass-

Pilla__but to try them at our expense, ed away Sunday, aged 84 years.
Write us, mentioning this paper, and steamer Boston, while docking on
we will gladly send yon a free "““P * ™ Saturday twisted her rudder post in the 
these wonderful Kidney Pills that cure , „ , . .
Rheumatism. The Bole Drug Co., ice and will have to go to Boston and be 
Winnipeg, Man. docked. The Prince George replaced her

Sold by all dealers—30c. a box, or 6 and left for Boston Sunday with freight 
boxes for la.SO—or sent on Receipt of, and passengers. The Boston accompanying \ 88 j her.

(To be continued.)
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No. 7—Palestine. 
No. 8—MohammaANo. 4—Tarns.

No. 6—Marmora. 
No. 6-Blsck Bee.

No. 1—Olympus. 
No. 2—Smyrna. 
K«. 3—Euphrate
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a
The R.oyal Bank of Canada will here
after, until further notice, pay interest on Savings 
Bank accounts quarterly insteal of semi-annually,

Main Office : Cor. Prince William and Princess Streets. 
dS neretoiore. North End Branch : Cor. Main and Simonds Streets.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING b»?FA It
the Cheronea had a collision off the coast 
and that her forward compartment filled with 
water.

MINATURE ALMANAa V
«1907 

March.
5 Tues .

I 6 Wed .
7 Thurs
8 Pri ..
9 Sat..
The time used is Atlantic Standard. .

TideSun f1.7.00 6.11 3.27 10.02
.6.58 6.13 4.20 10.58
.6.66 6.14 6.18 12.00
.6.52 6.17 7.26 1.51
.6.52 6.17 7.26 1.61

IVESSELS IN PORT
Not doored

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Steamers.

Almartana, 1824, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Trader, 2136. Wm Thomson & Co.
Montreal. 6652, C P B Co, ......................................
Parthenta, 3310, Robt Reford Co.
Renwlck, 402, F. W. BllzarcL..............................
Tunisian, 6902, Wm Thomson 6. Co.

Bark.
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore, ....

Schooners

êKKllii iCi '
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Feb. 27.
London City. 1509, London, Feb. 21. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, March 2.
Marina, Glasgow, via Halifax, Feb. 23 
Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. 
Montrose, London, Feb. 28.
Sardinian, Havre, March 3.

>I

, The only Original and „ _v 
\ V Genuine Worcestershire Sauce/
\ j J.M.Douslas it Co. Montreal. Canadian agents.

AbWe Keaet, 95, W Watton 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, - 
Annie Bliss, 276, Master 
Annie A B 
Alaska,

276, R C Elkin.DOMINION COAL AND PORT OF ST. JOHN.
'Auuie hubs, -iv, iuwiv..

Annie A Booth 166 A W Adame. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Clifford I White, 269, C M Kerlrson. 
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
Corlnto, 98, C M Kerrlaon.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey, 329, Maater.
E. Mernam, 381. F C Beatteay.
Eric. 119, N C ScotU '
F and E Given, 99. F Tutta * fcc. 
Fanny, 91, F Tutti & Co.
Oenevfeve. 124, A W Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

Arrived Today.

THE DIVIDEND QUESTION Coastwise

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and 
cleared.

%

What Will be the Outcome of Tomorrow’s Meeting ?-Comment 

of Montreal Witness on the Rumors Afloat — The Stock 

Market.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Montreal, 6,652, Boothby, from Lon
don and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

ii N. Y. STOCK MARKETENGLISH BOYminor part ae Mr. Meredith. He played 
it very well considering that he was handi
capped by a set of whiskers which made 
him look like a bad dream. Richard Mars- 
den. was seen to advantage as Mr. Hatha
way while Miss Sargent carried out the 
playwright’s idea of the adventuress, Miss 
Warren, was convincing as Mother i|ara

Miller^ M6.p AW Adams.

Ida May, ill, I» T Purdy. ' ■
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189. ,F O Beatteay. 
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Myrtle Leaf. 336: A W Adams. 
Onward, 92, J W MeAlary.
Otis Miller, 98, J W smith.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Pnocnix. 396, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 5i6, master. -, 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D J Put*» I 
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy 
Romeo, ni, p McIntyre.
S S Hudson, 350, master.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Three Slaters. 275. J E Moore 
Walter Miller, 112. N C Scott 
Wendrlan, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel. 235. F O Beatteey. "

IS IN TROUBLECleared Today.

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Tuesday, March 6.

New York stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ano

ber, 1903, and having sought to impose on 
this company onerous obligations constitu
ting a new contract, your directors had no 
alternative but to consider this action as 
a repudiation of the, contract, to faccept 
the situation thus creatad, and to notify 
the Steel Company that *the contract was 
at an end. Mr. Ross also said that they 
had throughout had good legal opinion 
that their position was justified and will 
bo maintained at law. Such an attitude 
does not lend itself to the almost daily 
reports of a “settlement in sight;” in fact, 
it bears out the Witness’ statement some 
months ago, that nothing but the courts 
are likely to decide a question that has so 
many technical features as has the differ
ence between the Steel and Coal people. 
If such litigation is in prospect, then the 
directors of the Dominion Coal Company 
will not be acting in the best interests of 
the shareholders if they declare a dividend 
at the meeting next week.

With the exception of a big rise in Do
minion Coal common last. week, the local 
stock market has been very quiet and ir
regular. New York stocks have been sold 
rather heavily, and the position of the 
market would appear to become stronger 
daily by the liquidation that reduces the 
market value of stocks, and thereby places 
them in a much stronger position for the 
rise which is thought by many market au
thorities to be due in the course of a. few 
weeks. After the internal demand for 
funds has been looked after, there may be 
& change in the course of market prices. 
The Harriman investigation has left rather 
an unpleasant taste in the mouths of in
vestors, but the very success of all his un
dertakings will make the character of them 
more easily forgotten when the remedies 
have been applied. The local market is 
marking time and watching the trend of 
Events in New York and London, and 
there will of a certainty, it is predicted, 
be a great development in prices of local 
stocks as soon as the outside markets be
gin to move.

(Montreal Witness.)
The surprise of the week in financial 

circles Was the semi-official declaration 
that the directors of the Dominion Coal

i
George Barrett Stole In Hamp- 

tonand is Arrested Here.

DOMINION PORTS. Yesterday Today’s 
Closing Opening Noon.

.. ..108* 107% 108% . 

.. .. 70* 7f>* 71%'
.. ..129 129 129%;:

134% 336 *

StHalifax, March 4—Ard, stmrs Senlac, 
John via ports, and sailed to return ; Sala- 
cia, St John.

Sid—Stmr Dominion, Mendus, Portland 
(Me.)

Cld—‘Barge Daniel M Munroe. New York.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt and Rfg .. ..136%
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & West ..
Colo F and Iron .. .; ..42
Erie.. .. ..................
Niplssing..................................12%b
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41*
Louis and Nashville.. ..125
Interboro ..................................
Mexican Central.................
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
North West .. .
Ont and Western .. ..42 
Pacific Mail
Peo C and Gas Co .. 93 
Reading .. .. .. .- 
Sloes Sheffield.. .
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul ................
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific................. 88*
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd .

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

and' Mabel Dillingham made a pretty
ICompany would meet on March 7 to dis- 

the dividend question.
iy.

The vaudeville extras, as is usual with 
the Myrklc-Harder Company were all ex
cellent and loudly applauded by the audi
ence.

The specialists in this line were Gill and 
Aker, ventriloquists, the Three Flirtation 
Dancers; Feldman and Bass, singers and 
dancers; and Cato S. Keith, monologue 
artist.

Taken altogether the performance was 
a good one and big business will undoubt
edly be the portion of the Myrlde-Harder 
Company on this visit.

Will Harder was not in the cast last 
night as he has been ill in Portland, Me. 
He may be here iff time to appear to
night when An American Gentleman will 
be repeated.

Why this George H. Barrett, an eighteen-year-old 
English boy was arrested last night by 
Detective Killen on suspicion of stealing 
$5.50, a pair of pants, a razor, a pair of 
overshoes, and a couple of neckties, the 
property of Malcolm Dempster, all hav
ing been taken from the boarding house 
of Mrs. Hugh McNutt, of Hampton. The 
theft, which took place yesterday, was 
discovered last evening, and word was 
gent to Deputy Chief Jenkins.

When searched Barrett had between $8 
and, $9 in money besides the property 
sought. He had bought some articles, 
such as a package of tobacco, a new pipe 
and a collar button, and. other trifles. He 
had also an old wooden pipe and a pack
age of cigarettes. He claimed that when 
he left Hampton he had $5.50 of his own 
money, as well as that belonging to Little.

Aconding to the message from Hampton, 
Barrett jumped his board bill, which 
amounted to $2.50. In answer to ques
tions, he said he has been in Canada since 
1003. In that year, he added, he and 
three more boys broke into a jewelry 
store in Toronto and stole some watches, 
and while trying to dispose of their booty 
the police captured the gang. They were 
prosecuted, but he says they were let go.

cuss
magnanimous attitude towards tlie hold
ers of the common stock? At the end of

43%i.
97

42 Vs 4214 2
9*%

70 ' 
64 y,

99* TDKBRITISH PORTS.

Adelaide, March 2-^Ard, ship Barcore (Br), 
McKenzie. Vancouver.

Bristol, March 2—Sid, stmr Englishman, 
(Br), Ingram, Portland.

London, March 2—Stmr Platea,
New York.

61% 63% I
48 i

12946i
42%

124%,
27%:
11
T7Ü'; 

123 ■' 
164 

42 l

108%
48%

180%

107%the year 1905 the company earned seven 
per cent on the fifteen million dollars of 
capital stock, but there is no evidence 
that a dividend was at that time consid
ered. The surplus today, it is true, repre
sents about twelve per cent on the capital 
stock against only. nine per cent a >ear 
ago, but dividend allowances are not us- 
u:illv based on the amount * of surplus of

47%
179
14%16%
41%Parker,
32

I12%hWandrlan, 311, J 
Witch Hazel, 235. t41%

FOREIGN PORTS. 123%
26%

New York, MarcF 3—Ard, stmr Simonslde,
Robson, Havana; ships Alacrita (Br), Thorn
ton, Aloga Bay; J D Everett (Br), Card,
Buenos Ayres; schr Rhoda (Br), Day, San 
Bias.

Sid—Ship Main (Br). Smith, Calcutta: schr 
Fred B Balano, Calais.

City Island, March 4—Schr,'Pilgrim, Walk
er, New York for Halifax.

Passed—schr Arthur- M Gibson, Howard,
Port Johnson, for St. John.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 7—Ard, bark 
(Nor.), Abrahamscn, Bridgewater, N. S.

Sid—Feb. 6, Provvidenza (Ital), Olcese,
Gulfport.

Havre, March 3—Sid. stmr Sardinian, from 
London, Halifax and St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 4—Sid, schr 
Calabria, New York.

City Island. March 4—Bound south, schr 
Onyx, Halifax;. Schr Sunlight, from Stam
ford (Conn), before reported anchored, pass
ed down. The Allan line Tunisian, Capt. Pitts, from

Portland Me, March 4—Ard, stmr St An- Liverpool via Halifax .arrived off the Island 
drews Nunan, Louisburg; schrs Norembega, at 10 o’clock yesterday afternoon and docked 
St John for New York; R Bowers, do for do; at No. 2 berth at 2 o’clock. The passengers 
Elma, do for do. I and baggage were taken off and the work of

Cld—Stmr Hlrd. Jensen, Parrsboro. discharging the boat started.
New York, March 1—Ard. brigt Blenheim, I The Tunisian left Liverpool on Feb. 22. 

Gerharat, from Liverpool (N S). For the first two days the weather was fine.
Bahia Blanca, Jan 21—Ard,- bark E A O’- Strong head winds with reavy seas and tog 

Brien Slawenwhite, from La Have (N S). were encountered off Halifax. The Tunisian 
Savannah, March 3—Ard, stmr Sellasia, was detained eight hours outside Halifax 

from Fernandina. harbor on account of fog. The st
Vineyard Haven, Mass. March 4—Sid, schrs ed there at 4.30 Sunday morning 

Seth W Smith, Calais for New York; M D 1,100 passengers and discharged 
S Halifax for do;. T W Allen, Calais for cargo. She left Halifax at 6 o'clock Sun- 
Sufolk. day night and had fine weather coming

Hyannis, Mass, March 4—Ard, schrs Oro- around. The steamer brought here 2,000 tons 
zimbo. New York for Calais; Madagascar, of cargo and 465 passengers.
Port Morris for do; Silver Spray, St George 
(S I) for Eastport; Lois V Chaples, do, 
bound east. „ ,

Boston, March 4—Ard, stmrs Othello. Louis
burg (C B); Boston,Yarmouth ;Prlnce George,

MARINE NOTES 21%ago, out eu
ually based on me amuunv ui —
profit and. ipse, but rather on the amount 
that the company " _
,ear. A small dividend might at least he 
politic if the company were working un- 
(1er ordinary conditions., but as the case 
now stands a dividend, however small, 
would only give a market value to the 
stock that would be dangerously fictitious, 
considering the uncertain Fcri°^ “Gga* 

There was no

77* 77*
The steamer Calvin Austin will take the 

place of the Governor Cobb on the Boston 
route, the Cobb going off for repairs.

122% 123
151•earn from year to 41%

. 32* no30
91*92y C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Gapt. Boothby, 

from Antwerp, arrived off the island at 5.45 
last evening and docked at No. 1 berth. The 
Montreal left Antwerp on Feb. 20. The weath
er was fine for the first two days out and 
during the rest of the voyage the steamer en
countered fresh gales and mountainous seas. 
Coming up the bay the steamer had strong 
head winds and heavy seas. She brought out 
2,000 tons of cargo and 415 Immigrants. The 
immigrants are mostly Italians and Russ
ians.
morning. The boat was not working last 
evening.

113%
62

116%. ..113%
.. ..61%

. .126% 126%
...................... 23% 23%
.................142% 141%
.................... 24% 24%

61127% . !

m ■ ;LACTATED
FOOD

Thora 143
.]24%

87% nrrg
134% 135%lion ahead of the company.

L-lamor for a dividend, in fact nobody ex
pected one. and it would be much better 
for the executive to protect its resources 
for future exigencies. There is little ex
pectation of an. agreement being reached 
with the Steel people. The annual report 
sign<tf by James Ross indicates the îm- 
movirole position that tlie coal peop e ax e 
•tiken in the matter. Everybody knows 

’ tlie position of the Steel people They are 
virtuously indignant with the stand taken 
by Mr. Ross and his contre cas, an<1 aTe
confident of the outcome. Therefore little
is to be expected from Windsor -
gatherings.” Mr. Ross, in his address to 
the shareholders, makes his case Plain or 
at least, makes it quite evident that no 
backward step will be taken ,by_h‘a 
csts and friends. He says in effect.-the 
Steel people have taken a position in com 
plcle variance with the contract of Oct°-

70
101100*

166% 166 167*The passengers will be landed this 42%42* 42
102* 102* 103*

493,000WILL MAKE

Baby Bright, Happy 
and Vigorous.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

46% 46* 46%
75% 75%

May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
May pork . 
July wheat

lît40% 41*
16.60 16.60CANADA NEEDS LABORERS 76% 76% 76%

Recommended by over 40,000 
Physicians.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Will Require More Than 50,000 
for Railroad Construction this 

Spring.

ier dock- 
d landed 

tons of

6766* 67Dom Coal 
Dom Iron and Steel .... 22 
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 66b 

. 76
. ..180 
. . .101b

Montreal Power.....................90
Detroit United .T .. .. 
Toronto Street Rail.. .. 
Illinois Trac Prd .. ..91 
Mackay Co

22 32*

7676Nova Scotia Steel . 
OPR..
Twin City

Ask Your Druggist fbr It, 180 180
100103.

8990

Business Notices
1AXKEE CH AMPION ARRIVES TO

NIGHT.
Moiii., Wuud, Amateur champion skater 

arrives on the Boston traipn tonight to 
compete in the Maritime Racing Associa
tion championships in Victoria Rink 
Thursday night. He will be accompanied 
by his trainer. It is understood several o| 
the local lights in skating will greet, the 
genial skater, it is now quite certain 
that Thursday's sports will be the very 
best of their kind since tBe days when 
trice, Parker, Duffy, Merritt, Dalton, 
Breen and others struggled against one 
another. Belyea, Duffy and Logan will be 
among Wood's competitors here.

CORSET SALE AT M. R. AS.
. Tomorrow will be bargain corset day at 
M. R. A’s., Ltd., as the announcement 
in this issue indicates. Six hundred 
pairs of first-class corsets, and a large 
number of waists for children and grow
ing girls, all odds and ends of once 
complete lines. No old goods, all sale
able and serviceable, but must be clear
ed out to make room for whole lines.

/Those who want a hearty laugh should 
not fail to attend the Valentine Masquer
ade at the Queen's Rollaway tomorrow 
night. The last one was such a success 
that everybody present remained until 
it was over. The box office will be open 
tomorrow from 10 to 1 and 2.15 to 5.30 for 
the sale of tickets and skate checks. 
Skates thus purchased will be reserved. 
As the indications point to a big crowd, 
it would be wise to secure tickets early.

77 ' 7777%
(New York Herald.)

It is estimated that next spring from 
50,000 to 60,000 men will be required on 
railway building operations in Canada, the 
majority of whom must be,, obtained from 
other countries, says an Ottawa (Ont.) 
despatch. In view, therefore, of the great
scarcity of laborers in Canada, it is prob- :=------ PETERBORO' ÏS 4ÏLIT
able that-the operations of the alien labor 
laws will be suspended for the time being.

The various contractors on railway- 
works throughout Canada are greatly ex
ercised over the outlook. Some of them 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific have taken 
contracts to be finished within a certain 
time limit under severe penalties. They 
have made inquiries in Great Britain and 
on the continent, and have found that a 
certain amount of labor can be secured 
from Italy, France, Switzerland and Scan
dinavia.

The leaders of the trades unions con
tend, it is stated, that these workers from 
Eurooc will come under the operation of 
the Alien Labor law and that their immi
gration into Canada should be prevented.
The same argument applies to workers 
from the United States, but there like
wise the railway contractors cannot) get 
all the labor they want. There may he a 
small influx of railway workers from 
across the boundary, but it is to Europe 
that Canada must look for the men who 
will construct her new railway lines dur
ing the coming season.

IllillIMPORTS 91 91
7272% 72From Liverpool, ex stmr Tunisian,1—1 trus 

mdse, W E Anderson; 1 box books, H & A 
Allan; 27 cases dry goods, Brock & Patter
son; 3 bars steel, 30 bars, 2 bdls bar iron, 
Î & E R Burpee; 50 cases brandy, Com#oi 
& Sheehan; 6 Scases oranges,* J F Estabrook 
& Son; 1 case twine, Frank & Boyce; 101 
cases oranges, A L Goodwin ; 30 cases, 6 

bound casks brandy, M & H Gallagher; 1 case 
wick, W H Hayward ; 4 cases hardwary, S 
Hayward Co; 19 pkga />dry goods, London 
House ; 9 cases hats, D Magee Son; 4 cases 
mdse, Macaulay Bros & Co; 17 bdls, 1 bar 
steel, 3 cases hardware, 1 cask blocks, Mc- 
Avity & Son; 36 pkgs mdse, Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd, 2 cases mdse, National 

„ , _ . - . , Drug Co; 1 pci samples, order V O C; 3
Vineyard Haven. March ~ pkgs mdse, H O Olive; 50 kegs soda, order

vessels is icebound here. The harbor is so D. - casgs tiles, order E & F; 900 bags
packed with ice that no sailing vessel can, u cJ.dep 390 bales oakum, order B; 60 
enter or leave, and sixteen cases brandy, J O’Regan; 40 cases brandy,
frozen in; thirteen tugs and twenty-six Comeau & Sheehan; 40 bales bides, order J
barges bound east, are held here. D P & Co; 140 cases tea, order T H; 14 pkgs

wire rope, Wm Robertson & .Son; 1 case dress 
Vineyard - Haven, Mass., March 3—Schr M goods> jy j Seely; 1 bale, 3 cases woollens, 

D S (Br), from Halifax for New York, before gcovn Bros; 11 bales carpets, A O Skinner; 
reported here with loss of anchors and leak- 6 pkgg WOollens, J Shane & Co; 6 casks 
ing has procured anchors and diver stopped whlgkey, r Sullivan & Co; 14 pkgs mdse, 
leak today ; vessel will proceed first favor- Va8Rle & Co; 26 cases oranges, W 6 Potts; 
able wind. 20 cases onions, T Potts; 25 cases brandy,

----------- W L Williams ; 1 case dry goods, order H B ;
Vineyard Haven. Mass., March 3—The 50 cqses onlpns, Smith Brokerage.Co. 

heavy southwesterly wind yesterday took all For Chatham—One case, 2 bales mdse, W 
the ice out of Vineyard Haven harbor and g Loggie Co. _ , . a
none could be seen today from here on Nan- For Fredericton—o cases glass, J S Neill, 
tucket Shoals. All tugs and barges having 1 case curtains, F B Edgecombe, 
been detained here on account of ice, sailed For Moncton—1 case paper. MoOoy Tt Co, 
thfs morning. 2 crates earthenware, Myott Son & Co; 1
this morning. ---------- ^ mdfie> j j McDonald; 1 case mdse P.

St, John s, Nfld. March 4-The Battle line McSweeney; 1 case ctothJ, The Campbell

“rFCranc°e°em NewATk”' pS Cap™ Peiitcodlac-17 pkgs mdse, S W Col-

tteCeh^d,8signa~ hCat?sShdeerhabdybede°nWda^ ’Tor St. Stephen-3 cases glass, Pilklngton 

râthey'nearest*3 portait‘"bSVat ^fso cargo for other points.

effects of recent developments and of all 
likely' contraction in general trade, and 
and who wish to force them lower simply 
to get greater profits when the logical 
recover)- comes.

Wall street is the only place in the 
country where dismal predictions are ac
cepted, and the authors of thme concen
trate their batteries upon the weakest 
spot. This year has brought a number 
of episodes calculated to keep the pro
fessional trader guessing and to shake out 
feebly margined holdings and some that 
were strongly margined, as well ; but the 
salient facts are that the railways can 

(Halifax Herald) scarcely handle their J freight, that the
. .e * in advancing the trade iron and steel industry is in as powerful 

- ^wheIof Halifax and the province has a position as it held a year ago. that the 
interests Df business men crop experts can discern nothing unfavor-
beeJ*. -, "ith ^me from the eastern able as yet in the agricultural outlook, 
*hore wild" have organized the Halifax and that the testimony to the soundness 

Sheet Harbor Steamship company, to of the general business of the country has 
d 7 „ ctearner between this port as a not been more encouraging at the open-

Xtem terminus and Sheet Harbor on ing „f spring at any time in a decade, 
■western -, wyj jncludc eight Jt ;8 sheer folly for holders of first-class

investment securities to sacrifice them on 
The company was organized by J. Scott the altar of speculative misrepresenta- 

t'liisholm, who will be the managing dir- (ion and misconception of the purpose of 
ector They have built the steamer Mar- the federal aiithontios in cleaning the 
caret" a -craft of 99 tons net, which is stables of.' certain mammoth corporations, 
eaoee’ded by none in the port in modern Not before in many y tars have the inter
facilities and in her up-to-date character, ests of investors been so well served as 

1 tihe will begin her work next Wednesday 
morning, when she will sfiil' for bhcet 
Harbor, making weekly trips thereafter.

The Maragarct will bring the ports 
where she wili call into touch with Hali- (New York World.)
tax as they never were before, and she As iar as Wall street itself is conccm- 
riiould certainly prove to be a benefit not ed the Harriman disclosures have probably 
only to the trade of Halifax, but the sec- been discounted. Very little came out in 
tion of the shore reached by her. The lob- the inquiry that has not been generally 
tier fre«-h fish, and other interests will known in the financial district for sever- 
be promptly handled. She his a cargo al years. These stories, however, have been 
capacity for 1,500 barrels. carefully kept from what is commonly

The Margaret, which 'was built at Port termed the outside public, and it is gener- 
imfferin, went on a trial trip yesterday ally conceded that the effect upon the 
afternoon, going down as far as CTiebuc- state of mind of those who are depended 
to Head. ’ The steamer "proved her met- upon to support a broad and active mar- 
el,’’ reeling off a speed equal to 11 knots ket for the long account has been far 
an hour. Her engines are of English make, reaching. It will be months before the 
the boilers Scotch, and everything about lessons that have been learned during the 
ber is first-class, 25 per cent, in excess of last week will have been forgotten. The 

She is sheathed in public, of couree, ha-4 a short memory, 
else Wall street would have gone out of 
business years ago. The best judges of 
the market expect that a period of dul- 
ness will now ensue and that the market 
will continue to develop alternate peri
ods of strength and weakness. Conditions 
generally speaking, are 
to slightly higher prices. If the Aldrich 
bill becomes a law it is generally expect
ed that we shall have a period of easy 

and that more funds will be avail- 
mon-

1NEW STEAMER FOR 
THE EASTERN SHORE

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

..9.94 9.91 9.90
. .10.03 10 05 9.95
. .10.27 10.35 10.22

do.
Sid—Schr Richard Grenville Newport News. 
Cld—Stmr Ely, Norfolk; Othello, Louis

burg (C B.
May cotton .. . 
July cottoù .. ., 
October cotton . ■ ..X.

SPOKEN.

Brigt Leo. from San Juan, P. R.,
north. Feb. 28. lat 33, Ion 70. ______

Bark Port Caledonia (Br), from Oaleta 
Buena, for Antwerp, Feb. 27, lat 39 N, Ion 36

The Margaret Has Been Built 

l for the Trade Between Hali
fax, Sheet Harbor and Inter

vening Ports.

PETERBORO, March 4—(Special)—The 
Peterboro hockey club has played the last 
game under the O. H. A. auspices. At 
a meeting this morning it decided to 
withdraw from the association and a com
munication announcing that decision has 
been sent to the secretary. There is a 
feeling among the officers of the club and 
players that the team this season has not 
been dealt with fairly by the governing 
body.

w.1
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

S

DEATHS
McKINNEY—At Black River, on the 4th 

inst., Mary A., wife of Thomas McKinney, 
in the 60th year of her age, leaving a hus
band, one son and one daughter to mourn 
their sad lov.

Funeral from her late residence, on Wed
nesday at 12 o’clock, interment at Silver 
Falls. Friends invited to attend.

Her route lthe east; 
porta of call.

TO THOSE ABOUT TO BUILD
mEiNDKRS are invited up to six o’clock 
-L on Thursday, March 7, for the purchase 
and removal of the residence on Mt. Pleas
ant, lately occupied by Wm. Kerr, Esq.

The Barn Building will not be included in 
the sale

Arrangement for inspection of the House 
may be made on application to G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 54 Germain street.

now.

THE HARRIMAN INQUIRY WALL STREET
NEW YORK. March 6—Stocks were thrown 

over freelv in the opening dealings and 
prices broke in some cases widely. Some 

Among those registered at the -high support was manifested for the Hill stocks, 
commissioner’s office in London the week After the first sales support was of some et-
ended Feb. 19 were Mr. and Mrs. and feet ail through the general hat.____

Mrs. James Manchester, Miss A. Sadler,
W, G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. True
man, St. John; Miss Hester Wood, Sack- 
ville; Isaac H. Mathers, Justice and 
Mrs. Townshend, Halifax. '

GOOD SHOW AND
BIG BUSINESS

GOOD SHOW 3-4—St.
:

AT KEITH’S

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Myrklc-Harder Company Opens 
An Engagement at the Opera 

House.

ST. JOHN EIRE ALARMThis Week’s Vaudeville Bill 
Provides First Rate Enter- SOUTH END BOXES.

No. 2 Engine house, King Square.
No. 8 Engine House, Union 
Corner Sewell and Garden <
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Corner Union and Crown street#.
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union street* 
Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street Bverltt’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover street* 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street* 
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street* 

and Pitt streets.
Sydney 
and Pri

!

street
street*tainment.

Step into a genuine $3.00 trouser for 
$1.98—You cannot help walking gracefully 
in a pair of these trousers. See the win
dow display of the Union Clothing Co., 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building—it will pay you.

Prospective home-builders will find the 
“Ad.” offering the Kerr residence for 
sale, which appears in another column, of 
much interest. The principal rooms are 
trimmed in butternut, and tlie material 
generally is in a fit state for economical 
reconstruction.

The Myrkle-Harder Company opened an 
engagement in the Opera House last even
ing, playing to an audience that filled the 
theatre from pit to gallery.

The denizens of the upper gallery 
seem- out in full force and vigor and they were 

was as usual vociferous in their approval of 
the hero and their denunciation of the 
villain. The Myrkle-Harder Company this 

gives an unusually large return for 
the price of admission. In addition to a 
four-act comedy drama they presented last 

Whallev and Whalley presented one of night five specialty turns between the acts 
the cleverest musical turns seen in St. including a particularly good series of 
John for some time and they fully merit- ibioscope pictures.
ed the hearty reception they received. “An A me ri cap Gentleman,” was the bill1 
Their act was bright and interesting, but produced and it gives a picture of the
their final selection, in which they dis- strenuous life—including as features a
played the Hags of different nations, ac- roobery, a murder, a hair-raising wrest- 
eompanied by the patriotic air of each na- ling match between the hero and the low- 
tion took the house by storm and when browed villain and a powder explosion, 
tlie ’British ensign was lowered from the As George Hathaway, the hero, Albert 
• Hies” tlie applause was tremendous and McGovern did good work and lie certain- 
continued for almost two minutes. ly had his hands full from the time he

Mons. Forber gave a good performance returned to his happy home until lie
in juggling and slack wire walking and braced the maid of his choice in the last 
his combination work of juggling and bal- æt. In the interim he managed to get 
anting himself on the slack wire was skill- accused of his father's murder, rescue the

1 heroine from the villain on more than 
occasion, put tlie best wrestler in the 

the blink, break

If enthusiasm counts for anything this 
week's pertormers at, Keith’s Theatre who 
made their bow to the St. John vaudeville 
lovers last night, must have been more 
than satisfied. There was a large audi
ence and the very large majority 
ed well satisfied with the show, which 
on the whole a good one.

As usual the new orchestral offering was 
well received and the stereopticon travel 
views were fully up to last week’s stand
ard.

I JJoyds requirements, 
galvanized iron, is electric-lighted through
out, and is equipped with a powerful 
•«arch-light. t>he has sleeping accommo
dation for thirty passengers. The cabin is 
upholstered in crimson plush, and is fit
ted with hot and cold water. The floors 

covered with carpets and lineoleum. 
The dining room is finished in oak.

were

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to ’

season Irather favorableare

THE MARKET SITUATION Corner K1 
Corner
Comer Wentworth 
Queen St, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen
Corner St James and Sydn 
Carmarthen St (between 

Duke streets.)
Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts. 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen street* 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pitt and St James streets 
Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Read, Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

WAITING FOR THE BIRDS King 
Duke andmoney

a ole for speculative / purposes. With 
ey rates averaging 4 per cent, most of the 
standard shares should become attractive 
as mediums of investment.

street* 
ncees streets(N. Y- Commercial.)

He is a bold man, not to say a rash 
one, who makes predictions as to the 
early course of prices in the stock mar
ket nowadays, when the business of XV all 
street—the only class of business in the 
United States not marked by healthy 
growth—is dull and declining bccalusc, i 
above all other reasons, it happens to be I 
the business where capital finds its small
est reward in legitimate enterprise. But ; 
it. seems save to believe that much of the j 
pessimistic talk which fills the air is in- : 
sincere, coming from operators who think 
that current quotations discount the evil

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
The weather has been cold, has it not? 

Ten below the morning of last day of ; 
February gives us the marble heart. How- [ 

there is better times coming and b;

and Carmarthen streets.
’ streets, 
range and Chas. Heans?y

Or

ever,
waiting a little longer we will see the bird’ 
nesting again.

4 Millidge Street

O MS rIn New York—Every 40 seconds an emi
grant arrives.

snip

NOTICE.
i) A Cough Syrup rpHERE will be sold by Public Auction at J- Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 

Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon), on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
March, A. D„ 1907, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Estate of Law
rence MoMann, deceased, in those two lots 
of land on the north side of Brittain strcei, 
in the City of Saint John, known and dis
tinguished on the map 6r plan of the* said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each lot 
estimated to be forty feet in width, fronting 
on the North side of Brittain street, and ex 
tending back northerly one hundred feet from 
said street.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter mentioned, 
namely 98.10, 98.53 and 98.76, said amounts be
ing respectively for the three respective as
sessments for the years 1903, 1904 and 1905 
respectively assessed against 
estate of the said Lawrence McMann on said 
land for ordinary City taxes in the City of 
Saint John, no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 23rd

NORTH END BOXES.Tul. a musical com-Fagan and Merrian gave 
edy turn composed of humorous tongs, 
clog dancing and witty local hits, which 
pleased the audience and yet, less boister- 

acts of the kind have been just as well 
received in St. John.

A unique feature 
1er*8 act in magic and illusion and a very 
interesting number it was. The sleight- 
of-hand ^vork was quite up to the stand
ard and the disappearing lady was a 
brilliant feature.

The McLean Sisters followed with a 
musical turn and then came Cherry and 
Hates’ trick cycling act which was really 
the crowning feature of the show. 1 hese 
clever j/erformers put up a class of work 
that stands away up in vaudeville.

The show closed with bioscope pictures 
showing tunnel construction work.

Stetson’e Mill, Indiancown.
Corner Main and Bridge street*
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5, Main street 
Douglas Road.
Cor. Bentley St and Dougias Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria street* 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's M41I. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rollin,
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore. 
Corner Portland and Camden street* 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter street* 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. M llldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Ro^d O-n-r street

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

one
whole country-side on 
ponderous chains which bound him to < 
mantel piece in close promixity to\a keg 
of gunpowder, which in another ipstant 
would have blown him to Kalamazoo, and 
discover and restore to her father an 
heiress who has been missing stcen years. 
In addition to this he found time to fall 
violently in love with one woman and ad
minister a well deserved call down to an
other so it will be seen that he was a

that will treat a cough in a satisfactory 
way must warm up the throat and lungs 
and contain nothing injurious

I
1

Elmo and Ful-I g Mills.

V

y

I* busy man.
Henry Crosby played 

played it well, while Emma Myrkte was 
petite and charming as Carina. Norman 
Hilyard as Mr. Parker played a villain
of tlie polished genteel type, an excellent the trouble and removing it. 
foil by the way to the burly ruffian de
picted by Mr. Crosby. In Dennis, Cato 
IS. Keith found an admirable Dutoh com
edy type. His dialect and make up were 
both good and he also contributed a first 
rate monologue. .1. W. Double had a >

the villain andI Iis just what you need for that purpose, j 
- It cures by going right to the seat of WEST END BOXES.

Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water street* 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street, Old Fort.
Corner Union and Winslow street*
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria street si 
Corner Lancaster and SL James street* 
Corner St. John and Watson Street* 
Corna* Winslow and Watson streets.

the said
I\m SQUIRMING OUT.

She (bitterly)—Oh! Fred, f heard you 
tell your friend that you didn’t love me
anv more. Boo. hoo! _ .. ... . ,

lie (tenderly)—Don’t cry, dear. I mean Mr*. A. Lome Cassidy mi 1 iecei\e ici 
it as a compliment. Of course, I couldn’t friends at 120 Paradise Row, on^ 1 mvsda> 
love you any more that I do now. afternoon and eveping, March /.

day of February, A. D., 1907 
FRED SANDALL,. 

Receiver of Taxes for the
City of Saint John.Dr. Scott’s Wilite Liniment Go.,ïM&sSja C. N. SKINNER. 

Recorder of Th<LIMITED, ” of Saint John.
*
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NOW FORTHERE ARE LOYAL HEAR ISSt. John, March, 4, 1007.
HClose at 6 p. m., Saturday 11.THE EVENING TIMES.

HOUSECLEANING
(By Madeline Bridges.)

There are loyal hearts, there 
brave.

There are souls that are pure and true, 
Then give to the world the best you have, 

And the best shall come back to you.

Men’s Tailoring. are spirits

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 5, 1807.

A Fine Range of Spring Cloths.Time. Is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street, every 
by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 

er the Joint Stock Companies Act
The St John Evening 

evening (Sunday excepted) 
company Incorporated und<

Give love, and love to your heart will flow, 
, A strength in your utmost need;

We have not been in the tailoring as long as some others, but we have been in Have faith and a score of hearts will show 
it long enough to gain a reputation second to none for good workmanship careful Their faith in your word and deed, 
attention to all the little details, and promptness in delivery, a»d as we do cash 
only we can save you from $3 to $5 on the price of your spring suit. A fine range o 
ciotha to select from.

BUSINESS SUITS TO ORDER ......
EROCK SUITS TO ORDER..............
OVERCOATS TO ORDER.....................
BANTS TO ORDER.................................

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., president A M. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 162; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 

**■ The Time. ha. the largest afternoon clr caution In the Maritime Provinces.

Do not allow your old, shabby and broken down 
Parlor Suite, Easy Chair, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, Etc., to cast a shadow over your home.
Have them re-upholstered in latest styles before house

cleaning. We can make any kind of work equal to new. 

New Furniture Coverings to select from.

For life to the mirror of king and slave, 
'Tis just what you are and do;

Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you.

.$15 to $28.00 

.$25 to $35.00 
.$15 to $28.00 

$3.50 to $ 7.50

Against that, what can uncounted mil
lions do?

“In another way, we hope, the moral 
demonstration made by Mr. Hammams 
reward will do good. It should serve as 
a warning to those who come after him 
in the management of the great railroad

THE COUNCIL IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIGHER THINGS.

The city council spent a part of yester
day afternoon in undoing what had been 
done by some of the civic boards, and a Church—Now Lent has arrived, I sup

pose your wife’s thoughts will be on 
higher things?

Gotham—Oh, yes; she has already be
gun to think of her Easter bonnet.

PLEASANT PICKING.

Mr. Knox—You don’t want to meet 
Mrs. Gaybird, you say?

Mrs. Knox—No, I pick my friends.
Mr. Knox—Well, she’s just the sort of 

woman you and your friends would de
light to pick—to pieces.

FACTS OF THE CASE.

Friend—Are you going to get this silk 
skirt on the bias?

Wife (looking nervously around)—Sh! 
No; on the quiet.

ONE’S POINT OF VIEW.

I part in utterly useless talk.
well to refer back the section TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY,It was
which recommended the appointment of 

two additional assessors. The coun-
eystems. The law defines such common ; 
carriers as being elected by a public in-j 
terest.’ Amland Bros., Ltd.one or

cil may as well face this question. Con
sideration for individuals is quite proper 
in its place, and in proportion to services 
rendered the city, but the interests of all 
the taxpayers are of greater moment, by even voting himself $100,000 for his em- 
There should be a competent board of ment services in overburdening the road 

If'any one of the present mem-

The Harriman plan has been 
to allow nothing but private interest in 
them. To seize every penny possible, to 
omit no occasion to make greed disgusting

Who are interested in getting 
rect shape shoes for their children, 
should see our New Line of . •.

cor-

MOTHERS FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.GENUINE ENGLISH

he had ‘reorganized,’ to grab all the cash 
in the till before leaving—that "has been,
in effect, the method of railroad manage- . - . . ,
ment unfolded this week at the investiga- Which are made on Orthopedic (nature shape) Lasts, on ini 
tiom by the Interstate Commerce Commis-1 Smooth as wax inside, 
sron. But is this thing to go on? May | 
we not hope for a generation of railroad !

ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERSassessors.
hers is incapacitated the council should be 
able to recognize his past services without 
making the board unwieldy or less able 
to do its work.

With regard to t>» increase in the pay 
of the policeman, it may be assumed that 
action is merely deferred. The city ap
parently cannot afford to have a large 
enough police force to properly patrol the 
city, but it ought to be able to afford to 
pay those it does employ a reasonable 
salary.

The question of wiring the city hall ap- 
to have assumed more importance

Rubbers 
That Fit 

Wear

OATS!
Patent Calf, Tan Calf, Chocolate Kid, Black

managers who will put the public inter-j , ,
eat first? No one objects to a reasonable, ixîd, and ^VTlite Suede tO CllOOSS lTOIT!.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

“I liked that play we saw last night 
because it has a happy ending.”

“Why, man, the husband in it terrorizes 
his wife into trembling and silent submis
sion and ends by killing his mother-in- 
law.”

“I said it had a happy ending.”

A DIFFERENCE.

The Magazine Editor-Say! Is this a 
dialect poem?

The Poet—No; I’ve merely employed 
the simplified spelling method.

COMPARING NOTES.

minister is always 
If it isn’t

even a large, compensation for their skill
ed services. High talent should be highly i SlZ0S tO 6 " 
paid. But such a swinish attitude as Har- y
riman’s should be hereaiter tabooed, not ^iZCS' 7 tO I 0 —
alone on morel grounds, but for business •
considerations. For nothing is more cer- Cj7pc r v v
tain then thet, if the railroad business; I 1 LU I .
should be generally conducted on the good 
old Harriman plan, there would soon be 
no private railroad business to conduct.”

$1.10- I

- $1.35 and186-129 MILL tilRJÛltiT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.$1.50pears

and consumed more time than its merits 
deserve. It is notorious that the St. John 
city hall is the most dingy and gloomy of 
any in cities of equal population in Can- 
fcda or the United States.

There was some useless talk yesterday 
about the delegation to Ottawa, and the 
usual baiting of the mayor. As the pre
siding officer of the council he deserves 

respect than is accorded him by 
of the aldermen. While they are 

of worrying the

Cook’s cotton Root Compound. We Have Them\
Ejw—, The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only _Bafe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI. No. 2. 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; JNo. 3, 
•f for special cases, 86 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 

. _ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
W*-- ' Ar.Tnrr (fonr'~*r'1 TVindêor*

firms 94 KING
SWEET

.______The insanity expert expresses the opin
ion that when Thaw shot Stanford White 
his insanity left him. This opens up a 
wide field for genuine philanthropy. There 
are in the asylums of the country a 
great number of men of once brilliant in
tellect who ought to be restored to lives) 
of usefulness. Why not, instead of sen- for Sâle at reduced priCCS. 
fencing murderers to the gallows or the! 
electric chair, convey them to an asylum, 
confront them with a promising madman 
and let him shoot? In the act his brain
storm would pass, the crime of the mur
derer would be avenged, and a good man 
would be restored to his family circle.

■---------------- *-v<$>*-.-----------------

CONSIDER THE BOY
In commenting upon the establishment 

of a Children’s Court in Toronto, the I 
Mail and Empire dwells upon the import
ance of securing a judge who can follow 
in the footsteps of Ben Lindsey of Den
ver, and get dose to the youthful delin- A 
quents, winning their sympathy and ap-! I 
pealing to their better nature. The Tor- 1 
onto journal truly says that the boy is ■ 
in the city's grip, and thus sets forth the ! I 
situation from the standpoint of the boy ; H 
and of society:— H

“In the country it is comparatively easy I a 
for the boy to obey his instincts without, 
trouble. In the city he finds them thwart-1 
ed on every hand. There are trees, but I ^^BB 
he may not climb them; stones, but he 
must not throw them; flowers, but he 
may not pluck them. He cannot swim in 
the water he sees, nor hunt the animals 
or birds in the park. It is right that he 
should not be allowed to do these things 
but it is also right that he should want 
to do them. That his natural instincts, 
thus confined, should burst out sometimes 
and, indeed, often in wrong and danger
ous directions, is only what one might ex
pect. To punish the boy is no cine, and 
is usually as cruel as it is stupid. It is 
the duty of the city, Mr. Martin thinks, 
to give him some wholesale substitute for 
the birthright of which it has deprived 
him. If this were done, there would be 
little need for children’s courts. To cater 
thus to the boy is expensive, but if he 
isn’t worth it, nobody is.”

-------------------- » ♦ <$♦♦--------------------
The Russian parliament is in session.

Whether it will accomplish important re
forms, or whether the activity of the 
bomb-throwers will produce the greatest' 
sensation during the session remains to 
be seen. It is perfectly clear that the 
government will not sanction measures 

\ that are very radical in their character.

I
Men’s sizes, 5 to 11, 4 lastsi
Men’s Stazon Rubber, covering only heel 

and edge of sole, $1.00.
Men's Clog Rubber, self-acting, extra 

low cut, $1.00.
Men’s Plain self-acting Rubber, the best 

all around rubber made, $1.00.
Men’s High Front Storm Rubber, extra 

quality, a great favorite, $1.10.
Men’s Plain Heavy Sole Rubber, the big 

seller, 85c.

Goodwin—Our
preaching against something, 
one thing it’s another.

Highchurch—Ours only preaches against 
one thing.

Goodwin—What is that?
Highchurch—Time.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk In It 
makes it nourishing an» digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keep» fresh longer 

than any other. _
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 188 Mill BL 

'Phone U8T.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungssome
playing the small game 
mayor, there are matters of importance 
which ought to receive attention but are BETWEEN THE TWO.

' “The two largest perforated-seat chair 
factories have consolidated.”

Don’t say! Well, I guess one of ’em 
will make the scats and the other one 
will make the-holes.”

HER WAY.
“Do you think Mollie will make up 

with her sweetheart? I know she has 
very wheedling ways, but the last time I 
saw him he was enraged with her.”

“That’s all right. Next time you see 
him he will be quite ‘Mollified.’”

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,neglected.
Take/ for example, the present condi

tion of the streets of St. John. It was 
never worse, and there is no remedy. The 

are no funds. The

Tel.. Xo. 50.

■ OURCOLORED SHIRTS!
PUMPS.plea is made that there 

sidewalks are so 
that pedestrians most take the middle of 
the street. The gutters are choked with 
lee, and nothing is done to open them. All 
this is the result of an inefficient system 
of conducting the affairs of the street de 
partaient in summer and winter. The 
aldermen should give this subject some 
attention and forget the habit of wasting 
valuable time in wordy battles and small

treacherous in places Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed

EFECeSopBMiFcH FRANCIS & VAUGHAN(trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. I IlHllUIW W • nuwnnil|

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,ARE BEAUTIES. IO King Street
17-19 Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

Soft and Starched Front», only 48c., 
68c., 75c., 48c. and 81.4*. The 

Store For Bargain».

KING ALCOHOL
HAS HIS REVENGE

talk. V Ü
And It Happened in Moncton 
Where They Are “ Enforcing” 
the Scott Act

G. B. PIDGEON, 5.IN LONDON
Socialism has met with another sharp 

-time has—elapsed 
Germany, in the general parliamen

tary elections, showed’ a marked reaction 
against the Socialists by largely reducing 
the number of their representatives in 

On Saturday the London

JEWELERS ETC.,Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.
TAILORING, CLOTHING. BOOTS AND SHOES. Jsince

(Moncton Transcript, Saturday.)
William Cummings, whose expert evid- 

in Tennyson Smith’s “Trial of Al
cohol” was one of the features of that 
event, and whose wild attempts to reach 
the prisoner, which was a bottle of ale, 
lent a touch of sensationalism to the pro
ceedings, has fallen from grace.

When William made the spectacular at
tempt to reach the bottle while giving his 
evidence at the Alcohol Trial, spectators 
thought it was his hatred of the fire-water, 
and the thought of all. the evils he had 
incidentally suffered through a too close 
relationship with the prisoner, which in
spired his herculean efforts to break 
through the guard which had been wisely 
placed around the bottle of ale. Now, 
however, that Bill is spending four days 
in jail for drunkenness, who will ,say but 
that the efforts were inspired through a 
friendly feeling towards the prisoner, a 
desire to aid the latter in an escape, 
through the medium of Bill’s throat.

Last night Cummings was arrested, 
Eliza Cook, in John

•t1

41 KING STREETenoe
the Reichstag, 
county elections resulted in the over
whelming defeat of the advocates of -So
cialism. While Socialistic theories appeal 
to the unthinking mind, and are

success in the po-

Believiag that anyone having once tried oor Bed 
Shield Coffee will continue to use it, we offer for a trial 
order 22 lbs. best Granulated Sugar and 1 lb. Bed Shield 
Coffee for $1.40.

;
some-

ARTICHOKES and SPINACH
Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cape Cod Cranberries, Squash, 
Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, fresh from our 
greenhouses daily.

FBESH HENNEBY EGGS. FBESH DAIBY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

times able to score a 
litical arena, attempts to put them in 
practice invariably result in conditions 
which convince the people at large of 
their visionary character. In London the

of the

tW.D. BASKIN, 267 King S«., West J

/Indispensable in WinterX
M There’s a need In every home for \

forced the handSocialists
hurried itcouncil, and

which involved the city
county
into schemes 
in debt and increased the taxes without 
compensating benefits to the whole peo
ple. It is possible to hurry the policy of 

ownership too fast and too far, 
was done in Guay s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum I867 1133- Phone-I33 I907public

and this appears to be what
The result does not prove that WHY NOTalong with Mrs.

White’s house on Pearl street. At a late 
hour, Chief of Police Chappel was mak
ing a round of this district, to see that all 
was quiet, when he heard the sound of 
boisterous mirth forth-coming from the 
White domicile. A glance through the 
window revealed a scene of revelry in
side, Cummings being one of the central 
figures, and Chief Chappel summoned Of- 

Melanson from the police station.

A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat % 
Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the Inflammation— % 

strengthen the lungs—ward off the congh. W
All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce ^ 
m—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take, as eta. bottle. %/London.

municipal ownership is necessarily a 
failure. There is ample evidence to the 
contrary, but it may be made a failure 

ill-considered schemes or had

THE MILD CURED KIND.9 tff'S HAMS.either by
management.

The Telegraph’s special New York let- 
which the Times The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. BACON itonffi

Short “

Cooked Hams,

4lf this morning,
another page, shows how great

flive on butter
nut BREAD. READ 
OUR ADS. FOR THE 
REASONS WHY YOU 

SHOULD.

ficer
The two got out the patrol wagon and 
broke in upon the festivities. Mrs. Cook, 
despite strenuous objections, was taken to 
most uncongenial quarters in the jail, and 
Cummings was placed in the next cell.

quotes on
was the interest in the London elections 

that the result is accepted
Experienced and reliable detectives furnished on all classes of legitimate detective 

work for Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individuals. All • investigations 
strictly confidential. Rates reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

St. John Branch, 41 and 43 Pugsley Building.
H. C. JOHNSTON, Superintendent.

end indicates 
, eot only as a defeat for the Socialistic 

in London city politics, but as 
e warning to the Campbell-Bannerman 
government and the whole Liberal party 

too far along the path of

Telephone 1859.
After tomorrow, readers of Sydney 

papers may hope to be able to read some
thing more than long letters of contro
versy over the school question. The civic 
contest ends today. It has been waged 
with much vigor for weeks past.

element
BRIDGETOWN

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. March 4—The 
weather is extremely cold here, snow has 
been with us about all winter, and has! 
made the hauling excellent. Dulcr and Pe- j 

getting a large amount of timber i 
in tneir mill yard, and expect to'begin i 
operations in their factory about the 20th 
inst.

Rev. John Cameron, a retired Presbyter
ian minister, died on Friday, aged 92 years, i 
Funeral this p. m. at 1.30 o’clock, inter-j 
ment at Bridgetown cemetery.

A Baptist church social was held last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Marshall a large number of young and 
old attended. Receipts; $18.75.

Mrs. J. E. Lloyd was “At Home” to 
of her friends last Friday from three

J
fflIRA?^WEBB, Electrical Contractor

< CHURCH STREET.
[ J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

not to press 
radicalism. For example, the New York 

Post predicts that less will be .
x Evening

heard about moving vigorously against 
the house of lords, and that the lesson of

the Lib-

ORDER3 TAKE* AtROOM 5. iROBINSON’S, JOHN HOPKINS.Mr. John D. Rockefeller announces 
that he has something in mind which he 
believes will be of great benefit to the 
public. The price of oil may shortly be 
expected to advance.

London will not be lost upon 
erals of the whole country.

Aside from all other issues, the ^result 
is a declaration in favor of greater pru
dence and economy in civic government.

council will have no easy task,

173 Union Street. ’Phone 1161 
423 Main Street. ’Phone 550-41

1907 186 Union SL 1867
1■--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The district system in civic elections is 
preferable to the ward system. Either is 
preferable to the present system in St. 
John.

The new
*nce the debt of London has increased 
to enormous proportions. GREATmany 

to six p. m.
4> > Have you

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

HARRIMAN DENOUNCED
A despatch states that there will be no 

insurance legislation at Ottawa this ses
sion. Will there be a call of that men- Wall Paper SaleHORRIBLE REVENGE

The Bridgewater Bulletin having made 
some derogatory remarks about the Lunen
burg News. The News replies 2in this 
fierce fashion:—

“Let the few subscribers of our 
temporary read the latter part of the 3rd 
paragraph, 4th column last page, BuUetin 
of Feb. 19, and if they don’t ‘get more 
fun out of it,’ why we will quit.”

The New York Evening Post, in a 
thing article on E. H. Harriman, sum
ming up the meaning of the evidence

in the recent railroad enqui- acinS ™uff. 
ry by the interstate commerce commis
sion, declares that he is held in contempt Moncton has again declared that - the 
by all decent people, and in conclusion Scott Act must be enforced. This is the 
pillories the exploiter of other people’s ’steenth time. Patience, in Moncton, 

follows:— is a virtue.

sca-

brought out
con-

9 NEXT WEEK.
All our 5c., 6c. and yc. Paper for 3c. and 4c. ; Border tc 

match. All our 3c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

money, as
“We have nothing whatever against 

him personally; but we can only consider 
the fate which has overtaken him to be ed in the house of commons in the usual 
most exemplary. He thought that the way. The motion was talked out, but the 
people upon whom be was preying were ! cigarettes were not. 
defenceless. He boasted that he had 
gone only ‘so far as the law Allowed 
him.’ Perhaps he is right in thinking John is in need of treatment by means ! 
that he has nothing to dread from courts 
and juries. But there is something more 
formidable and crushing than a legal pro- 

It is the deliberately formed opin-

—------. ---------
The usual debate on cigarettes has end- tt net. WHITEWEAR SALEThe Telegraph

designs end prints them Corset Covers 12c., 18c., 26c., to $1.50 each. 
Drawers, 25c. to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns. 65c. to $2.26 each.

. Shirts, 60c., 75c.. $1.00 to $2.26 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $L00 to $1.65

Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 
Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. per 
Roll.

Civic reform in Fredericton and St. --------- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
White wear with Lace and Embroidery. 
Ladies' Nightgowns, Shirts and Drawers. 
Corset Covers and Aprons. Low Prices at

of an explosive of some1 sort. WATSON ®. CO.’SChicago retail clerks in a big meeting 
recently, voted to demand a nine-hour 
day, with double pay for overtime. Clerks 
in the smaller stores say they are work
ing now from seventy to seventy-five 
hours weekly.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREcess.
ion of 80,000,000 of people that a man’s 
wealth is ill-gotten, bec e his methods 

nd heartless.

Corner Charlotte and Union Street»
Phone 1685.WETMORE’S. Garden Street 83-86 charlotte .treat.

Telephone, 1765.
have been dishonor

I 1f .
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THE BATTLE
1OP BREEDS

Alteration Sale t

NOW OPEN I The Coming Conflict In the 
Dairying Industry — Prof. 
Dean’s Remarks.

IOur stock is chosen from the Best English. Canadian and American factories. A League Formed in Toronto and the Intention is to 
Carry On a Campaign All Over Canada.

will give the public a chance to avoid 
the advanced prices on Spring 

goods for 1907.

See our $2.00 Styles.
Special attention paid to the Young Men's Trade.

(Toronto World)
“The next ten years,"' said Prof. Dean 

at Tillsonburg, “will see the battle of the 
breeds/’ And the way the dairying indus
try has been forging ahead in the province 
lends much interest to this prediction.
Ontario has long been the home of the 
short-horn cow.She has held her place re
markably well with the farmers of the 
province. For*, as a rule, she has been a 
grand milker, an easy kept animal, docile, 
contented and handsome. From every 
point she has made records whereby she 
can justly hold her place among the cat
tle of Ontario. But perhaps of late years 
the prizes offered and the breeding ideas 
have helped along the beef side of the 
Durham at the expense of her milking 
qualities. This was hinted in the speeches 
at the shorthorn annual meeting, and at 
many times remarks are passed pointing 
out the danger whither we are drifting.

Some will advocate raising shorthorns 
ior beef only, and let the milk men have 
their dairy breed. But there is a vast 
body of farmers in Canada who keep only 
a few cows and they want a dual purpose 
cow. y

The shorthorn has met that want the 
best, and if the lovers of .the breed watch 
this part of their business they can easily 
hold it. It is a source of gratification to 
many that the dairy cow is making, a 
performance record for herself that is so en
viable. Mo man should keep a poor cow.
Let him get into the battle and have his 
weight upon the side of which lie can 
bring the most living facts to bear. To the 
shorthorn men, some urgent move is nec
essary as they will want no Waterloo.

^ rof. Dean among other good things 
said: t

“The five helpers of the dairy farm. I 
will use my hand as illustration. First, 
the farm. This is represented by the 
thumb, the most important member of 
the hand. Second, .~e cows, represented ! 
by the forefinger, or, as we often term 
it, the index finger. This shows what kind 
of man he is. Third, prodycts. Fourth, 
markets. Fifth, family.” Regarding the 
farm, he said that dairying kept up :ts 
fertility, made the banks keep open daily 
and everybody was prosperous. For cows 

should be satisfied with less thân 
6000 lbs. per year.

“The next ten years will be the battle 
for the breeds,” said the speaker. “The 
wealth of Canada depends, not on miner
als or land crops, but on the people.
Speaking particularly, a 
that the children get a good education, '.n 
my opinion the institution known as the 
Ontario Agricultural College is the best 
place for the boys and girls to get the 
education for the farm. In a two years’ 

they can get a better education 
than they can get in Any other college.
For the boys on the farm there is no 
place better than the O. A. C~ You ask 
how are we to keep the boys on the farm.
That is easily managed. Keep the girls -i
there. At Guelph we have an institute in At a meeting of the common council 
connection with the O. A. C. that gives yesterday much of the business done con- 
training for girls. Farmers must wake up ! sisted in referring back reports tor tur- 
t0 the fact if they are to hold their own ther consideration, several aldermen com- 
they must have education. Those who plaining that they did not know what 
think must govern those who toil/' they were voting on. The jecommenda-

6 tions to increase the pay of the police,
to appoint additional assessors and to ac
cept the tender for wiring the civic build
ings were all so treated. The substitute 
members of the fire department on the 
east and west sides were given an in- 

of 100 per cent in their pay. The 
enlivened with some

IDofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. I-F. S. THOMAS, (Toronto .World. Friday.)

A meeting of the organization commit
tee appointed at Wednesday night’s Pub
lic Ownership League meeting will be held 
on Saturday afternoon to discuss the ques
tion of forming local leagues in the four 
provincial ridings of Toronto and some 
outside places. By the end of next week 
it is expected several local leagues will 
have been formed.

The officers of the newly-formed organ
ization expect that the question will be 

! taken up by friends of public ownership 
! elsewhere and that they will communicate 
with the central body on the best means 
to be adopted to spread the movement 
throughout Ontario.

What Canada re-of its own supremacy, 
quires today is the creation of a strong 
and independent body of public opinion, 
concerned not with this or that set ot 
politicians, but with principles and causes, 
whose establishment in actual expression, 
will enable Canada to derive the fullest 
possible benefit from the industnal and 
commercial expansion that must surely 
come.

Belief in the preservation of publie 
righto, in the conduct of all public utili
ties and services with a single eyes tor 
the common good, is the bond that unites 
the members of the Public Ownership 
League. What it is intended to do, can
not but commend the hearty support of 
every man and woman who lias followed 
the recent history of the United States 
and paid even cursory attention to the 

With a membership already within exiting situation, as regards the public 
measurable distance of its first thousand, franchises there and in Canada. Nor 
the Public Ownership League starts upon ghou]<} it be forgotten that the agitation 
its career with every promise of becoming against the methods and practices of 
a great educative and reforming force in franchise-bolding corporations has not 
the Canadian political field. The league ^en wanton or hasty, but has been due 
has nothing to do with party, for it will to their flagrant disregard of their duties 
seek to influence public opinion not for an(j obligations to the people whose 
this or the other set of politicians, but for nee(j they undertook to supply. There 
the furtherance of one object, which its jias been no attack on capital, nor any re
members hold to be for the general good ]uctance to accord to legitimate invest- 
of Canada, of its provinces and its muni- ments a fair and reasonable return. But 
cipalities. It seeks to have the public w),en the franchise-holders load their pub- 
scrvices, essential for the convenience and jje enterprises with huge and unprofitable 
comfort of every citizen, run in the man- burdens, in the shape of speculative and 

which will best meet the commercial capitalized profits, render themselves un- 
and industrial needs. In this movement able to afford decent and sufficient services 
the members of the league are not book- and, far from exhibiting any signs of re- 
ing any private and selfish interests, but pCntance, persist in their refusal to recog- 
arc engaging in a struggle which has for njze their duties as public trustees, the 
its end the elimination of all influences on]y course is to end them and reclaim the 
which conflict with the common good. public services from the hands that» have 

The Public Ownership League introduces s0 abused them. The World again calls 
a new element into Canadian politics, on all who favor the principle of public 
which cannot but make for the general ownership, who have not yet joined the 
advantage. When in its ranks are found feague, to send in their names. The pro- 
citizens associated with both the parties vincial committee charged with the work 
which call themselves historic, who realize 0f organization meets tomorrow, and the 
and acknowledge that there are measures jjgt is still open. Public ownership cer- 
so essential for the future welfare of the fainly offers no reward save the satisfac- 
nation that they outweigh all other eoj- tion of actively aiding a movement conce- 
siderations, a great step has been taken fyed in the common interest. It is a call 
towards the liberation of the nation from to patriotic service, which should meet 
the dominance of the political machine, with a response from every citizen who 
w hich seeks to subordinate the rights and believes that public services should be con- 
interests of the people to the maintenance ducted for the public good.

See Announcement of Sale To
morrow.THORNE BROTHERS

Spring Styles Men’s Hats*
Hand-made dear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 

■erimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Bilk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories. WILCOX BROS

Dock St. and Market Square.THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

(World Editorial.)

SING LEE, Ï
Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

532 Main Street. North End.
•Phone, 641-11

Careful hand work, perfect sjUalMtion. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Tty

WESTERN ASSURANCE (J(LDO TOO KNOW
WJ. NAGLE® SON Est. A. D., 1851.

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PREPARED AND SOLD ON'-Y

Assets, $3,300,000146-148 Charlotte St„ (Cor. Duke) Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of
Losses paid since organization

sell new end need Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods. 

___ and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000.

ELECTRICAL WORKne r

R. W. W. FRINK,
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.Manager, Branch St. John, N 3 <

The Vaughan Electric Company
Read LEONA or

LORD KENDALL'S REPENTANCE
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-BY

W. J. McMfflin,.By MARGARET P. ANDERSON. Fire and Marine Inoarance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Beaten Insurance Company,Price $o cents.On Sale at the Bookstores. Druggist, 625 Main St 
Phone 980. St. John, N. B. VR00M a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents _
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM (Q. FOSTER,

« Canterbury St- ’Phoea,

FIRE! no one

COUNCIL TURNS DOWN THE
POLICE SALARY INCREASE

son, a veteran; Doc. Whits, Owen, Smith 
and others.

Behind the bat the Sox have a remark
able player in Billy Sullivan, a man 
whose headwork and , steady playing day 
in and day out did much to bring about 
the success of his team. Sullivan's side 
partner is McFarland, formerly With the 
Philadelphia Nationals, hut who has not 
done much brilliant playing in the last 
two years because of Sullivan’s marked 
superiority and capacity for work. Jiggs 
Donohue, according to Chicago critics, is 
the best first baseman in the business, 
even better than Hugh Chance of the 
Cubs and Hal Chase of the New York 
Americans. But this is undoubtedly 
stretching the point a little too much, 
for the playing of both Chance and Chase, 
from an unprejudiced point of view, has 
never been excelled by the Sox’s crack 
first baseman. »

Frank Isbell, tall, long of reach and me
thodical, a clever batsman and a stickler 
for team play, will cover second base 
again. Lee Tannehill, a brother of the 
well known pitcher of that name, is the 
third baseman. He is a quick fielder, a 
good thrower and a fair batsman. George 
Davis, who came into the National Lea
gue as a member of the Clevelands m 1890 
is still at short field.

With such a well balaneel infield, Com- 
iskey has three outfielders in Pat Dough
erty, Fielder Jones and Eddie Hahn who 
have proved a winning combination. 
Dougherty was not of much use after 
Clark Griffith got him from the Boston 
Americans, but the moment he joined 
the Sox he appeared to take a new lease 
of life. In fact, in a Chicago unjform he 
played the best ball of his career. Pow
erful with the stick and a whirlwind on 
the bases, Dougherty more than made up 
for his frequent spells of erratic fielding, 
so that he has become a fixture with the 
world’s champions unless, of his tiwn ac
cord he should suddenly fall behind.

Jones, the centre fielder, has been a 
star .ball player ever since he began his 
major league career with the Brooklyns. 
He is a magnificent fielder and thrower, 
a good, solid, consistent hitter and a fleet 
base runner. As a manager he has suc
ceeded because of bis even disposition, 
cool headed and perfect fairness in the 
treatment of his players. Hahn, who was 
picked up in New Orleans by Griffith and 
released to the IçSox last summer because 
there was no room for him on the New 
York team, is a clean hitter, a good field
er and a capable man to lead off in the 
batting order. With these veterans to de
pend upon Comiskey has picked up sever
al promising young players, who stand lit
tle chance, however, of securing regular 
places on the team. Rohe, an infielder, 
who played in Tannehill’e place in the 
world’s series; “Tip” O’Neill, as extra 
outfielder, and Jimmy Callahan, who 
jumped the Sox last year to play inde
pendent ball, will all be with the cham- 

when the bell rings.

PLAYERS IN
Agents THE WHITE SOX man sees to it

< I
I

How the World’s Champions 
Will Form Up This Year- 
Few Changes—O’Neil is On 
the List.

Recommendation of Salaries Committee for More Money for 
Policemen is Referred Back — Substitute Firemen Get 
Their Advance.

Good Music Drives 
Away the Blues

course

IThe long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless , 
number of friends—even then—
—But why not make yourself a present of a

The rev-«t of the board of works was 
adopted without discussion.

On the report of the safety board be
ing taken up the section recommending 
that the tender of F. $. Jones for $898 
ha aarepted, waa referred feck Jgft— 
board with power to act.

The recommendation that the regula
tions concerning substitute firemen should 
be abolished and that the substitute mem
bers on the rolls should be continued and 
drafted into the companies when vacan 
cies occurred was carried and the report 
adopted.

The report of the appeals committee was 
adopted and the report of the salaries 
committee taken up.

The recommendation to increase the pay 
ot Shanklin Thompson, the building in
spector, by $100 in consideration of his 
agreeing to take up the duties of electric 
wiring inspector was carried.

The recommendation to increase the 
salaries of the policemen and provide a 
pension fund was, after considerable dis
cussion, referred back.

The section to increase the pay of the 
substitute firemen was adopted.

Alderman Tilley brought up the ques
tion of their being no fire escapes on the 
Albert School, Carleton. Alderman Lock
hart said the matter would be taken up 
at the next meeting of the school board.

Among the communications which were 
before the council yesterday were none 
which called for immediate action and 
they were referred to the respective 
boards to deal with.

The bad state of the sidewalks this win
ter was referred to in a letter from Hon. 
H. A. McKeown on behalf of Mrs. Chis
holm, of Frederick street, who, it was al
leged, fell and broke her arm in conse
quence of their slippery condition. A set
tlement for a reasonable amount was ask
ed for.

In less than two weeks all the teams in 
the American and National leagues will 
be in the South training for the coming 
championship struggles, which begin sim
ultaneously on April II. By virtue of 
their great victory over the Chicago Çubs 
last fall the Chicago White Sox have at
tracted the bulk of attention to the do
ings of the American league teams this 
year. The ’White Sox, after a close race 
in which they won the pennant by a 
margin of a few games .from the New 
York Americans, easily disposed of the 
Cubs in the world’s series, after the lat
ter had captured the pennant from the 
New York and Pittsburg teams in a 
walk. As the world’s series was played 
and won on its merits, the American 
league received a tremendous boom in 
popular esteem, until all over the coun
try thé various teams have thousands of 
followers.

From top to bottom in the American 
league the teams will begin the coming 

for the pennant with comparatively 
few changes in their composition. The 
White Sox, owned by Charles A. Com
iskey, and under the management of 
Fielder Jones, the old Brooklyn player, 
will stand pat. Comiskey, one of the 
shrewdest baseball men in the profession, 
knows when he has a really a good team, 
and as a result he has refrained from 
tinkering in anÿ way with the cham
pions of the world. In the box the 
White Sox will have their former great 
strength with such twirlers as Ed. Walsh, 
destined to become, it is believed, as 
great a batsman as 
.Rusie, or any of the

who have faced the batsmen; Nick 
Altrock, a splendid left-hander; Patter-

i

t PIMPLESVictor 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

—which brings the best in music and vaudeville 
right to your home ?

Facial Blemishes, icrease
proceedings were 
warm discussions.

The mayor presided and with the ex
ception of Aid. Lewis and Pickett the 
full council was present, with the

clerk. Marshal Goughian was in at-

;Blackheads, Eruptions. '

I

N They Have One Common Cause 
An Impure Condition of the 
Blood. \

com
mon
tendance.

On the report of the treasury board 
! being taken up, there was considerable

Make the blood normal and you cure | Zn TonLction

the pimples. . . , with his contract for collecting the tolls
hir r‘rhe“rncanT i anythinglat^aM « £** ^

too much work it becomes diseased, and additional assessors 
pimples, blotches and eruptions are there- back^ t„

Not a bit of use to try external appli- usual annual grants to the ,0“1 ^S°^e 
cations. The fountain of life, the blood, tions and societies was earned and 
must be purified. • report as amended was adopted

Æ“îi* * “ sS ~SrH-z-S; ssr *“ ta~<1 t r*. -
Ferrozone supplies exactly these con- the water and sewer s>s m a 

stituents, and it does more. guaranteeing 6 per cent on $16,000, the
It stimulates through the nervous sys- estimated cost, was P • .

tern all the eliminative functions of the ^ ™c°Go°ldri* a aeetiem extending the

By stimulating the kidneys and liver the time for the St_J°J1J1 
skin is relieved of an excessive work, and Company to renew t added
it soon resumes its normal mode of ae- pec Mill property to March 15 was added 
tion. and agreed to.

Ferrozone destroys the poisons in the 
blood, gives it new and rich material 
through the thorough digestion of food.

The skin resumes its normal, rich color.
Every vestige of blotch, pimple or er

uption then disappears.
You see then that Ferrozone is not only 

a blood purifier but a blood fortifier, and 
when your blood is pure and strong, not 
only will the skin be freed from blem
ishes and pimples, but the whole body 
will be rejuvenated and fortified, and 
given the power of endurance, vim, the 
natural outcome of health. Ferrozone is 

The Sun Life Assurance Co., whose an- j by all dealers in 50c. boxes.
"nual statement is printed on ànother page 
this morning, is also among the Canadian 
insurance companies which, in spite * of 

untoward circumstances, found 1906

"Hia HASTER1» voice"

A child can reproduce, from a Victor-Berliner, the best music in 
the world, both vocal and instrumental. Just turn a key, and 
Caruso will sing (you’d pay to hear him in New York)— 
Sousa’s Band will play—or a two-step will be run off, to which 
the youngsters can dance. There’s everything, from sacred 
music to clever monologue. And you can adjust the instrument 
to give very soft music or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

The Victor-Berliner charms everyone with its clear, smooth, 
velvety tone, and its" freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, 
fll.fo to fl to. Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3 
different records—and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.

race

imake the

:

000

j607 • Mafcbewson, 
famous
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For Sale by
imen

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors. I
i

? NOTICE

Canadian Drug Co.,
sackville

2—The newsSACKVILLE, March 
reached here yesterday of the death 01 
Bobert McKay, at Red Lands, California, 
of hémorrhage of the lungs. Mr. McKay 
was a native of Nappan, and well known 
in Sackville. His wife was Emma Amelia 
Humphrey, daughter of the late Harmon 
Humphrey, and who passed away about 
sixteen years ago The remains of Mr. 
McKay will be brought home for mter-

C Mrs. H. Humphrey was the hostess at 
ar. enjoyable thimble party yesterday.

Mrs. F. W. George gave a delightful 
supper last evening.

Mrs. George J. Trueman, of Riverside, 
Albert Co., is the guest of her •parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. XV. Fawcett, Upper 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenzie arc re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival of 
a daughter.

The XV. M. S. will give an entertain
ment and tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Hanford Palmer last evening celebrated 
his 35th anniversary in the I. C. R. em
ploy by entertaining his fellow workmen 
to a goose supper. Mr. Palmer has held 
the position as station agent at Sackville 
the past thirty-one years. His long period 
of service being sufficient guarantee that 
he is an accommodating and efficient of-

Ltd. To the Shareholders of the Dorn 
inion Coal Co., Ltd:

A body of shareholders in the above 
company holding over forty thousand 
shares who are dissatisfied with1 the man
ner in which the affairs of the company 
bave been administered have deceided to 
act jointly at the forthcoming annual 
meeting to bring about, if practicable, a 
better state of* affairs. They are for this 
purpose giving their proxies to

pions
Z

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
A Word to the Trade:

We have everything you require, WILL REST WITH
HIS ANCESTORS

1
some
to be a good business year. Policies to the 
number of 12,933 covering insurance of 
$17,410,000 were issued and paid for, pro
bably making a record in Canada, and 
bringing the total insurance carried by 
the company two and a half millions over 
the hundred million mark. The state
ment of assets and liabilities is an inter
esting one. The assets are given as $24,- 
292,000, and on the severe basis of 3 1-2 
and 3 per cent., show a surplus over 
actuarial liabilities of $2,225,000, a margin 
that should provide for more than any 
likely shrinkage in value, as well as hold 
out expectation of “profits’* to policy
holders. -

Drug's, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

SIR XVILLIAM C. VANHÔRNE 
HENRY F. DIMOCK,
Z. A. LASH. K. C. 

jointly and severally.

Body of Oronhyatekha Will Be 
Interred In the Mohawk 
Burying Ground.

As inspection of the list of that com
pany’s shareholders has been refused this 
notice is published as the only means of 
informing shareholders generally of the 
action proposed.

Any shareholder who is in sympathy 
with the movement is invited to support 
it either by being present in person at 
the meeting or by signing and sending a 
proxy to the undersigned which will be 
effective even though a previous proxy 
may have been given. Proxies must be 
mailed to roach Montreal not later than 
noon on THURSDAY, the 7th inst.

Forms of proxy may he had on applica
tion to the undersigned.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
76 Prince Will’am St., St. John, N. B.

F. B. McC’TJRDY & CO.,
86 Hollis St., Halifax.

Toronto, March 4—The body of Dr. 
Oronhyatekha will arrive here XVcdnesday. 
The train will be met by the I. O. F. exe
cutive council in a body and other mem
bers of the staff, and uniformed guard of 
Royal Foresters with a band of the 48th 
Highlanders. The cortege will proceed 
direct to Massey Hall, where the body will 
lie in state, and on Wednesday afternoon 
w-.!l be viewed by members of the I. O. F. 
and friends. Wednesday evening a mem
orial service will be held, at which prob
ably Rev. W. J. McCaughan, of Chicago, 
a close friend of the late supreme chief 
ranger, will deliver a funeral eulogy. 
Thursday morning the body will leave for 
Deseronto. The funeral will take place 
to the old burying ground of the Mohawk 
Indian reservation.

An increase of 10 per cent in wages has 
been granted the 375 engineers on the 
Boston and Albany system of the New 
York Central railroad.

THOMAS GIBB ARD, ficial.
Rev. J. L. Dawson will lecture on the 

19th inst. under the auspices of the Ep- 
worth League. His subject will be New
foundland.

Mt. iAUison Eclectic Society gave 
cessful skating party last evening, 
ville comet band rendered an excellent

A large number attended a meeting of 
St. Stephen’s church guild last evening, 
when Rev. David Lang delivered a most 
interesting lecture on Palestine and the 
Life of Christ. The lecture was illustrated 
with lime light views. The Holy City and 
Abide XXrith Me were also illustrated, and 
the sacred solo, Holy City, was nicely sung 
by Mias McQuarrie. At the close a vote 
of thanks was moved by Mr. Doig and 
cordially tendered the lecturer by Douglas 
McArthur, the president.

j

Manager.
a suc- 
Sack-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., programme.
An interesting missionary sendee 

held on Thursday evening. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson presided. Interesting papers re
lating to medical missions were given by 
Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. XVatson, Mrs. 
Goodwin and Mrs. Hamilton. Miss Nellie 
James rendered a vocal solo in a pleasing 
manner.

was

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Bex, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. Louis, Mo., Central Trades and 
Labor Union reports an average increase 
of 10 per cent, in wages for the past 
year.
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YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OP LIQUID BEEP EXTRACT ~ N 

from a Tiny Jar of 
Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef

Plaid Beef is a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 
bought on the open market— 
water, salt and other ingredients.

seven months. Bis condition is serious.
Miss Bertha Langin returned from Bos

ton on Saturday. Captain Chase and 
daughter, Mellie, who have been spending 
the winter here will return to Chatham 
shortly. The Captain has commanded a 
tug boat for the late Gov. Snowball for 
years.

Mrs. Isaiah Langin, is well on the road 
to recovery, after an extended illness.

STORTINGI Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

I
* cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

IS cents a word per month.
X) cents a word per two months.
SB cents a word per three months.

HOCKEY
Will

Bring
When asked last evening as to how the 

action of the Sackvllle hockey team In play
ing Moncton Saturday would affect their 
standing in the N. B. A. H. L., Frank White 
president of the league, said: 'It is almost 
needless to send any further word to Sack- 
ville regarding the playing-off of the tie in 
•the league series. Before Sackvllle played 
Moncton, my telegram warned them that it 
the game was grayed they would be de- 

! barred from playing for the championship. 
The resolutions passed Saturday at the 
league meeting upheld my action and the 
Sackvllle representative at that meeting 
promised to communicate with the team man
agers by telephone and acquaint them with 
the decision arrived at.

“Now, Marysville and the Marathons will 
play off and new dates will be arranged.''

ProfessionalMALE i1£Lt> WANTED"TAMERICAN DTE WORKS r ! / TX7ANTED—STRONG BOY TO LEAiRN 
baking. Apply ROBINSONS BAKJjjKY, 

±73 Union street. 3-6—tf.TalK to the Entire Town Through 
THE

\
i

TA7ANTBD—SMART YOUNG MAN AS 
V V clerk for hre and casualty insurance of

fice, one with a knowledge of bookkeeping 
preferred. Address “E,” care of Times Of-

3-1—6t.

xta.

Ahcmrccr» flee.

TIMESARCHITECT, « 
John, N. B„ Room 

7-»—« m.
T71 NEILL BRODIB, 
V Princess street, St. 
10. TeL 741. mTX7ANTED—AGENTS, TO SELL A HOUSE- 

VV hold necessity. Liberal Commission. 
Apply R., Times Office. 2-5—2t.

(POTTED III CAHADS)

SKATING is pure extract potted in Canada, 
sold by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

Quarter-Mile In 38 l-5s.
ALUMINUM UTtNblLi XX7ANTBD—SMART YOUNG MAN AS 

yV chief clerk for fire and casualty in
surance office, one with a knowledge of 

! bookkeeping preferred. Address “E” care of 
Times Office. 3-1-6 t.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 1.—The quarter-mile 
Indoor ice skating record was broken tonight 
by Norval Baptle, the Canadian champion, at 
Duquesne Garden, when he covered the dls-

__tance In 38 1-5 seconds. The former record
I VX7ANTED — INTELLIGENT YOUNG was made last week by Morris Wood, 40 3-5 

Vf man to learn cutting ready-made cloth- seconds. Baptle's record is within 10 see
ing. Start at 5 per week. Steady job. Good 0nds 0f his world's stralght-away record, 
chance to advance. Apply J. SHANE & CO. Baptie also captured the one-mile race 
71 Germain street. 2-28-t. f. fr0m Johnny Nellsson, going the distance in

2m. 44 2-5s.
The half-mile race, skaters skating back

ward, was won by Jack Mcullouch In 3m. 
3 l-5s. Baptie was second and Bellefulle 
third.

There is no opportunity for adultera
tion in Armour's Solid Extract of Beef, 
and as it goes four times as far aa other 
brand»—it is more economical. 89

ARMOUR UMITED - TorontoIf you talk to one pian every ten minutes for eight hour» a 

day, for six days a week, it would take you nearly six month» 

to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times In 

OBe «l"gl« day; just as directly and effectively as if you 

should speak to them over the ’phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, placo a 

m Want Ad. In THE TIMES and let it work for y OH.

I

• '/BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
CANADIAN FACTORY—Tf FRONT STREET EAST'mjm ■S•DOBBRT O BR1BN, BLOCK, PUMP AND

SSWTS
WATER STREET. II

TX7ANTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR 
VV gentleman; Address “C.” Times Office.

2-23—*. 1 AMUSEMENTSV
'/ 7,TX7ANTED — TWO SALESMEN OP EX- 

VV perience wanted at once. Good perman
ent positions for satisfactory men. SCOVIL

2-20-t L

STEADY 
Waterloo 

2-18—tf.

BOARDING t 'TFHE RING\ %
B^Km' ,S£?8ta5S? %
Princess Street. S*1"® L

BROS. Ltd. Kelly and Ryan Draw. POOR MAN.
Jinks—Ruyter'a Kramp, the famous nov

elist, always looks to me as though he 
was in constant fear of something.

Sinks—He is. He -wrote the class song 
when he graduated from thy Tumemout 
College, and his enemies ate constantly 
threatening to make it public.

Opera House.Rochester, N. Y., March 4.—Hugo Kelly 
and Tommy Ryan fought six rounds here 
tonight to a draw. Kelly had the advantage 
of the first two rounds but Ryan forced the 
fighting into the four succeeding rounds.

XX7ANTBD—METAL POLISHER, 
W work. J. GROND1NES, 24 
streetJQ̂nBgbR™e£ND
lyEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
DHL Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to (18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. 119 W. 
Craig, Montreal.

k! HOMELIKE CURLING

the door.

I A ALL THIS WEEK.The Holly Trophy.

In the Thistle rink last night In play for 
the Holly trophy, Skip Arthur Sharp de
feated Skip J. S. Malcolm. 13 to 10.

t: FAILORx rJUNK DEALERS \X7ANTED - 
VV vinclal i 
Orouch ville.

WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 
Chemical Fertilizer Works, : 
Steady work tor good, steady 

men. Apply at once to the superintendent.
2-4—tf

BOOTS AND SHOES r\VERCOATS TO MEASURE $18.00. BEST 
v-f value In city. Suita pressed. 50c. 8.
J. WALL. 29 Doer Street. ______

TTIOHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
JLL iron. Metals. Rope and Rubber Stock, 
et J. MAYER A SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. 
■Phone 428a. ______

The Return of the Ever 
Popular

WRESTLINGCtPBCIAL MEN'S HAND MADS LANG 
O Boots: i-**. of Men's Boots and Shoes, 
Boots Shoe» and Rubbers repaired at raaa- 
,noble price#. Rubber heels attached, 36c. 
t>. FITZGERALD. 86 Dock «treat.
Doflee.

VESSELS OUTFITS TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J. help or a better situation In St John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 89 St James street went_______

Canadian Lost
LAUNDRIES VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

chandlery, ship and marine In
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met

al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

Manchester, N. H., March 4.—James Pre- 
kos, a Greek wrestler from Boston, was 
awarded the decleton In a match here tonight 
with Eugene Tremblay, champion light 
weight of Canada, because of injuries re
ceived by the latter tn the second period. 
The tiret tall was awarded to Tremblay on a 

\X7ANTED—THREE EX PER I E N C B D foul by Prokos. Peter Forrest acted as re-
Vv Girls for labelling room. Good wages, feree.
Apply at once. COMEAU & SHEEHAN, No.
75 Prince Wm. street. 3-5—2t. Canadian Champion Won.

/'-1LRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER Blddeford, Mo, March 4.—Wilfrid Barrett, 
U BOX & PAPER CO., LTD. 3-5—tf. announced as the champion of Canada, won

— toe wrestling contest from Billy Lewis, of
rtTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL Brockton, here tonight. Barrett secured two
VV housework. No washing or Ironing; re- consecutive falls, 
terences required. Apply 182 Germain street. r— ,

3-2—tf.

A-
suranee t MYRKLE-

HARDER
l>

I FEMALE HELP WANTED

to Tic. doa. ■ -8-5-8 moa.

MCARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

rtBORGB MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OFSsaastsshs
ad ta ______________________

WOOD WORKERS X
m>/THONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 238 

Charlotte street Goods called ior and 
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per doien.

AfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ill John. N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters Into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-8. J/ >

,w2|
UefActory. Two coach®* in good order for 
Bale. Telephone 547. 116-119 City Bond.

# >A

W/f
V > STOCK CO.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
-LlFlrst claw Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per doien. BIGWALL PAPER IWAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALLWJrSLTttsa 1ft MiS

One of the finest Chinese laundries in
E".CUNTKACTUiU

LUMBER PRICES
IN ASCENDANT

TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Jj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. A J. T. MCGOWAN. 138 Prin
cess streak

eeeta
ered. 
the city.

(ri IRLS WANTED—EXPERIENCED MÀ- 
vT chine sewers. Good pay to nice girls. 
Also a few learners. Apply 107 Prince Wil
liam street; 3rd floor. 3-2—6t.

vraFsr
CA.MPBELL, 29 Leinster street.

VX7ANTKD — AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED 
VV housemaid. Apply MRS T. E. G. ARM- 

3-1- t. f.

attended to. *-*~8 P'
Lto.

: LIQUOR DEALERS > VERY POOR ATTENDANCE.

Mr. Hixon—I should think it very dis
concerting to be an actress. To have so 
many people looking at you would embar
rass you.

Miss Futelite (after a very disastrous 
tour)—Oh! well, we didn’t have so many 
people looking at us.

-, TO LET FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
washing. MRS. G. W.

3-2—tf
Higher Than Was Ever Ex

pected, and Greater Advan

ces Hoped For.

COAL AND WOOD StiSSETO8
ilv price list

a^ 25 People.^
8 Vaudeville Acts.

TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 6100 PER 
MJ load. Dry boft, Wood, large size, $1.26 
per lo»d: Dry Hàrawoou, siove lenguxs, ^.UO 
per load; Dry nard wood, siove lengths and 
split, *» per load. ST-^OHN «Mb vO..

STRONG, 27 Queen Square.

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 66 HARRISON 
STREET.ggggy&SS £ sSSSî» n ** Doctor's Offices. Apply NORMAN L. Mc-

Dock street Phone 83» *-7-1 yr. QL0ANi 42 PrinCe8s street. 3-6r-6t.

(Toronto World)
At the annual meeting of the lumber 

men's association of Ontario, the retiring 
president, J. B. Miller, congratulated the 
members upon the prosperity of last year. 
Prices had advanced to a point which it 
was thought impossible for them to reach 

: a year agt>, and he thought t|iat they 
were nearly as high as they were likely to 
go as far as white and red pine and spruce

=< rno LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 -r}IANo AT A BARGAIN-ELEGANT NEW are <”nce’™ed' He st.lU 5fP“*j** *5
X Coburg st,est; can be seen Wednesda/s Jf y0rk Upright Piano, only a few months' considerable advance m the price of hem
and Fridays irom 7-30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS. in use. All modern -Improvements, worth lock. There wàs no reason why hemlock

----------- 1 A. LIKELY. 3-5—tf. | $200., will be sold fer $175.00 cash. Can be should not reach a base price of $17, and
CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., lbt—lqxveR FLAT OF HOUSE No. t„M^FRX>f® C°” ” ttIul it would not be a matter of surprise if

^., t̂d 9hn-r>aCrlH”H.nkaere Bon ”. Of- T° V^rioo .treet, containing seven j street- next ------- 3^t I it went to $18. Everything the lumberman
srationerv etc Flne Color and ‘com- ro<>ma and bathroom. Can be seen any after-1 tvor SALE. OR TO LET-FREEHOLD u3ea had been high in price and labor es-8mCeer.-r,r» ^ppl, on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR. F^ot^and funding. ^conU^ug Mt-d ^mily had bee/very U and detoriat-

ROOTS, 19 Hammond street, î’orth End. mg in quality, owing to the large mnux
3-4—4t. of foreign labor, which has not as yet

TWB CAT F STTRIIRBAN RITILTIINO I OTS b®”11 84,16 it8elf to ch^Ked COU-

firvE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL IT IS F° on St. John River. Splendid situation; dirions in its new field. Stumpage advanc-
VT sure to please. Quality best, price low- rpo LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, *AC- njce close to Railway Station; easy ed in proportion, m fact, in a greater pro-
est. Highest prices paid for Brass. C-opper. Ç h,g Queen Square; possession m April. paymentB. GE0. H. EVANS, 62 Water, St. portion than the price of lumber, so that,n9aM,îjnsCtr«dt.SCraPlr0,LP- McG0LDRICK' E--N- S~ STEWART' 176 Sydney’ 3'^t- _________________________ I although lumber nr£* were largely en-

m° LET-FLATS AND LARGE STORES, SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS, COR. ' hanced til6 net P”fit to the ,man“faetel

ygftustjsrs s s% wxê j r, ïzî-», «„
-------------- -pOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- t“®t ^>cks had, ^’0 ^old1 any

rno LET-FLAT 126 BRIDGE STREET, ! _T forth, in good location, about one min- ' not been found necessary to hold any
JL modern Improvements, containing six: ute’s walk from station. Is practically new, , quantity of lumber.

Apply on premises. COMLY ROB- having been built two years ago. Has seven
3-2—6t. rooms and verandah on three sides. A never-

-------------_____----------- c.---------------------------------failing spring, situated about 40 feet from
mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. house. Good barn also. For further partlcu-
X 17 Peters street. Can be seen Thursday iars enquire of OHAS, E. VAIL, at Globe

F. C. MELICK, 151 Laundry. 2*26~tf.
2-22-tf i — ■ ■. — ------- —

---------------- -------- ITTIOR SALE—NEW HATS, NEW CAPS,
rpO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, UP- ! X1 New Neckwear. New Shirts. We are ready 
X per flat, 7 rooms, of house 138 Elliott for your Spring order. WM. A. WETMORE,
Row. Bam In rear. Can be seen Tuesday (The Young Men's Man), 164 Mill street 
and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. S.
LEMON, 184 Duke street, west end.

2-23-t f.

3-1-6 topposite Haley tiros.
YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages. 

141 Mill street. 2-26-tf.
r ACKAWaNNA HARD C O A 1^-F H E B 
iJ burning. Cargo now landing. best 
Hard coal on the market Scotch and Broad 
Cove coal always on hand. OILY FUbL 
CO., C. A. Clark, manager. Telephone au.

\a,uou and vual—vttt alAUUAta VV Hoary/ Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Rock 
Maple and Mixed Hard Wood. Weputln 
^ COSMaN 6 CO., 238 Paradise

Phone 1,227.

New plays and special scenery.
Plays for the week: Monday and Tuesday; 

“An American Gentleman," Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Big Hearted Jim," Friday and 
Saturday. “Pals."

Matinee daily after Monday. Plays for the 
matinees announced from the, stage. Seats 
now on sale.- prince WM T° LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 7 r>°MBAU * SHEEHAN TCPRINCE WM 1 rooms Apply MRS, j. McCRACKIN,

». sT'j'ohmV b!‘tL.^,. =5 White street. 3-5-61.

EDITOR#
OffEAto

IOR SALEBln. T. 
ttûw- ’

AT ST. JOHN’SI AMES S. McGIVBRN. AGENT, NO. i
.. .. —fceerauha best çaâUaîocnr-

!blè TTv, a>■ Vu uand. Pnone-48. ______ LITHCXiRAPMCRS

m
» VAUDEVILLE

/SlTY FUEL LUMP ANY. C. A OLARK, 
iy Manager, 84 Smythe street Ceal
scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 

Coti. Televuone 383. Orders
piompty altended to.

the

THEATRE
I*

'll ALL THIS WEEK
Twice daily at 2.30 and 8.15.
Cherry & Bates—America's greatest trick 

bicyclists. An eye-opener.
Whalley & Whallev—Great musical team, 

who will tickle out all the popular ditties 
I "on anything.”

Mens. Forber—Wire-walker and juggler.
I Something entirely new.

Kagan & Merrian—Comedy sketch. Just 
what the doctor ordered.

McLean Sisters—Refined singers and danc
ers. Regular top-notchers.

Elmo & Fuller—Magicians and Illusionists. 
Sure to get the hypnotic stare.

"Around the World" on the stereopticon.
The Bioscope. Telling a complete tale In 

moving pictures.
Prices—Matinee, 10c. and 20c.; evening, 10c„ 

20c., 30c.
Box Office open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 'Phone 

1382.

V3C7EST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND W scrft Wood. Long, Short and Store 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End. GEORGE GREEN. 
Prop. *-7_1 rT-

«
METAL DEALERS LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 

Apply MRS. GILLIS. 109
rpo

les street. 
’ Union street 3-2—1 mo.

r» P 6 W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
ii ssle and retail coal merchants. Agent*ÎTc'C,"turret. L&. 1_mJÜ£Ærd:

DRYB.a^2nDd JSS^ffSSi
kindling wood. 8LI5 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK 49 Britain Btreet. foot of 
Germain street Tel 1.118.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
THE WAY NOWADAYS.

WESTERN BEEF.f-IHICKENS. LAMB.
V Freeh Vegetable» Egg, and Batter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 212.

? The Poet—Are you disappointed at what 
the critics said of your new novel?

The Novelist—Yes. None of them roast
ed it enough to materially increase its 
sale.

rooms.
ERTSON.CHAIR» RE-SEATED YX7. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 

VV produce merchant All Country Pro-
?rCntre,edA,„?"ttF0SnTd IT «
MARKET.

i THE DOMINION MOUSE
Z^HVURS RESEATED, ' OANB, SPLINT.

and perforated; umbrellas, covered, re
paired end made. Perforated seats shaped 
square, light and dark, all elles. L. S. chair 
rane for sale (we use no -than. T1UVAL S 
UMBRELLA SHOP 7 Waterloo street.

t Ottawa. March 4—Mr. Blain (of Peel) 
moved in the house of commons today a

■ afternoons. Apply to 
Charlotte St.I

JUST FOR FUN
Another

Valentine Masquerade
AT THE

QUEEN’S R6LLAWAY
Wednesday Eve, Mar. 6

$20.00 IN PRIZES

resolution in favor of prohibiting, the im
portation, manufacture and sale of cigar
ettes. He supported his resolution in a

TTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE1 ra^er lengthy speech, 
r Farm, known as "SUNNYSIDE" or After much discussion and several am-
the "Hazen Farm," lately occupied by late endimnts the matter was dropped, 

rno LET—TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at rhe evening session of the house was de-
lug 7 rooms, in brick house. Prince Wm. Clinch's Mills, (parish of Musquash), with ■ , Hlgenssinn of the trans

street, corner Queen. Rent 3160. Seen Tues- flrst-nlass dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and voted to a turther discussion ol tne tran
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 portation on the motion of Mr. Bennett 
GAN, on Promises. 2-19—tf. acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up- ; that the government act upon the report
mu LET-TWO s a L r-u U N T A1 NË> èd?d^os»Msîonlltamedla,tely0î?ere(mlred7Ap- °f the transportation commission at once 
A apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house , t0 R G MAGEE Box 42 P. O. St John Several speakers spoke tonight in favor of 
?nT1Ten^r,cTng;E5ngHO%,80M^?.on« ^ ' the Georgian Bay eanalproject.
newat MciNiusti, 296 Rockland Road. i.ruK sale—house 20 SUMMER street Arcble Campbell m° d m

2-16—1 bio. x? suitable tor 3 tenants. All modern 1m- amendment that the report of the com- 
provements. Inquire of W. BABKTRK, foot mittee on transportation, of which Mr. 
of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row. Ashdown is secretary, has been considered

by parliament and is being acted upon by 
the government with reasonable progress, 
having regard to the public service gener
ally. This was carried.

PAINTERS

lULJIÏÏI»
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 

live painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hinging. Lincrueta.

‘Phone 1664.

DISINFECTING

1 TTAVB YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
11 with Formaldehyde (which Is used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years' experience disinfecting with Form- 
aldehvde. and will be pleased to call on any
one Who may require my service# E. 
FLEWELLING. 123 Sydney street.

,

.
Iiii

PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
$5 Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 1*6 Charlotte St.

DENTISTS

TAR. H > TRAVELS HENTAL SUR- 
i/ aeon. Corner Prlnceee and _^ydTiey 

o ♦#» 1 «r f *r% 9
$5 for Men’s Most Comical Costume. 
$5 for Ladies' Most Comical Costume. 
$5 for Men’s Most Comical Combina

tion.
$5 for Ladles’ Most Comical Com

bination.
Combinations must consist of two or 

more. Masks or "make-ups" will count 
as well as costumes,

Admission, 25c. Skates, 15c.

; mREMOVAL
t

mo LET - LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 
X Waterloo street, formerly o-. ii.e1 
SANDS' EXPRESS. J. E. WILSON 37 Syd- w

ENGRAVER TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
IT rtand to J. E Wilson's new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 

r. W. A ROWLEY. Brussels street. ilriOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
X1 building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern im
provements: also good grocery business. En- rpo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE quire of BUSTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm.

J- subscriber's building, Germain street, street, or 73 Ludlow street west end. TeL
-______________ ____________________ ____  H. H. MOTT. 2-11-Lf. 44, ring 31. 2-4-tt.

TltlBBER TIRES—SOLID,' CUSHION AND HX) LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; TTOUSE FOR SAI-E-CHBAP. H OT WA-
Jai Pneumatic Tires of all kinds. Also -*- self-contained; heated with hot water; at JLL ter beating. Modern improvements.
Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly done, present occupied as dental offices by Dr. Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street.
R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte street. Phone Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-a LI. - 1-28—tf.

^3ARTISTS AND EN-171 C. WESLEY CO..
r»ire*8 SO TTTo *0'

ney street
i

RUBBER TIRESFLORIST

BATTLE LINER DAMAGEDTTÔLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
XX of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never finer than this Christmas. ADAM 
'SHAND. 59 Germain street. Tel. 1 287

St. John’s, Nfld., March 4—The Battle 
line steamer Cheronca, of Glasgow, bound 
from Calais, France, to New York, passed 
Cape Race this afternoon considerably 
down by the head, signalling that she had 
been damaged by ice and asking for in
formation as to the nearest port.

Answering signals were hoisted at Cape 
Race, and when last seen she was head
ing in the direction of Trepassey or Pla
centia. . .

It is thought that she will remain m one 
of these harbors until the ice here clears 
so that she may dock at this port for re-
Tis believed that the Cheronea had a 
collision off the coast and that her for
ward compartment filled with water.

The Cheronca is a freight steamer of 
2,069 tons net and managed by Wm. Thom
son & Co., St. John.

How’sThis for Speed1685.GROCERIES mo LET—IGWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
-J- er’s bouse. 125 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6.

2-8-1. f.

MISCELLANEOUS A DIFFERENCE.
STOVES AND TINWARET71. 8. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 

XJ Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molaeeee. Butter, 
Cheese Freeh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw, Oata, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone, 958._________________

JAS. COLLINS. Thé tyoveliçt—1 wish I had time to write 
a really fitie novel.

The Poet—Why don't you do it?
The Novelist—Can’t. Too busy writing 

successful ones.

A N EXPERIENCED TRAVELLER, RE- 
-vX siding In the West Indies, now in the-QLENWOOiy' STOVES^ RANGES.^OAKS, 

phone. 1545.___ *________ _________

FINE SELF-CONTAINED
house, corner Pitt and Bro&d streets, city, would like to secure a few good lines 

Ten rooms. Excellent storage In large base- for that territory.
Apply on care of Times.

rpo LET
Address TRAVELLER, 

a-5—It. Morris Woodment. Chance for nice garden, 
premises.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS i
mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY R ft A I ^ I"
X furnished and equii^ed rooms for light M m. ^ m 1 ^

--------------- 1 housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO-
' POL1TAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte 

TÜDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS street.
Jli for March. Call early for choice. Edison - -
Phonographs from $10 to $30 at WILLIAM r #
CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, opposite ( Probate Court.
White Store.

EDISON RECORDSA MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
Ü Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 

The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock

CtiO e(\ , CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.
(Indoor, 1-2-mile, 1.16).

Morris Wood has entered for the cham
pionship skating races in the Vic. next 
Thursday, March 7th, and this, combined 
with the fact tlipt St. John boasts of Fred. 
Logan, the world’s outdoor champion, and 
13. M. Duffy, Maritime champion, to eay. 
nothing of Hilton Bel yea, and a host of 
others, makes it look as though this ice 
meet will be the best ever held in Lower 
Canada.

iDouble Brick House—10 rooms each, Includ
ing bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally 
located; splendid chance for investment. For 
full particulars
Can. Permadeht Mortgage Building.

be beat 
ffreel Rt ’ohn, N. B.

M6M-
i TkaeTiaddress J. F. GLEESON,

GENTS EURNISMINGS City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting: . |

Whereas the Executors of the estate of Wil- j 
liam Hubbard DeVeber, deceased, have filed in

I SILVER PLATING AND ETC./CENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
XJI *e. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest otvlee. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc.tttnkIN
' — U 8 »V P’l’PPW'T t-f-1 JT

PRlCtj
I

ÜEWS0ÏC)
^AMHERSTy

TULES GRONDINB8. THE PLATER.
U Gold, **}(**}• d char- tljis Court a first account of their Adminis-

£YuratLh^LSt WatSrhx) “street tration of the said deceased’s estate and have
5?1 1 h water wo «uwu ayed that the same may be passed and
Telephone 15*7._______________________ _ allowed in due form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs, 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of ; 
Ihc creditors and other persons interested in 
his said estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room in the Pugsley Building in the City 

_ ,«%•■#■ en -un rFMFDAl lARRINfï of Saint John, on Thursday the 28th day of SHIR JOINER AND GENERAL JOdBIINU 7\iarch next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
--------------------------------------- — I then and there to attend the passing and

! allowing of the said accounts as prayed for 
RED S. HE ANS, PATTERN MAKING, and as by Law directed.

General Woodworking and Millwright- Given under my hand and the Seal
Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale (L. s.) of the said Probate Court, this 

6 x G Ideal Engine, 16 H. P., almost twenty-fifth day of February A D
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 3. 3907.80 (Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN.

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd) C. N. SKINNER.

Judge of Probate.

'ikmil-r JL- V)GASPERfAUX JLi
UASBBKKAUX, Feb. 26—The weather 

baa been told here of late. The big storm 
on Monday brought a foot of enow. Since 
then pedestrians have had to wade to the 
best of their ability as most of the men 
and teams are in the woods. C'hipman 

! must be buried in the snow as well as 
the daily mail from that plate which has 
not been heard from for days and the 
teacher, who says he has not missed a 
certain letter a week for two years threat
ens to snow-shoe to town to sec about it 
if the children have to miss a whole day 
at school. The train on the Cenrtol R. 
K. must have been located before this. It 
lias been known to have been among the 
missing in a drift of snow for days at a 
time.

The cut of U);-K on Salmon River is 
about the average. High prices arc expect
ed. Contractors and others expect to be 
out of the woods within a month.

1 Sauire Langin has been sick in bed for

HOTELS
fHHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V equere. formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

located. Comfortably refurnished.
Special rates to perman

ent S-14-1 rr

SAFES I
trally 
Ratw $1 a day up.
»n#e PuIr'df FT'*»'1 "J„J NEW AND SECOND 

for sale at H F ID DOLES, 
nrt

C1AFES, SAFES 
O Hand Safe»

Kinr <5ntmre Wt Spring FlowersTaonkimltbflu* a !HARDWARE Ifi
This brand on a suit or 

piece of tweed guarantees 
PURE WOOL.

A . M. ROWAN, «a. MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Gem- T-c 
eni. Peints. Oils—at lowest prices. Tele f- 
pbone 8Si.

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips. Hyacinths Nar
cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, violets, 
Ac. Floral Emblems a specialty.

H. S. CKUIKSHANK,in.
ing.
one

74A
AT THE EXHIBITION. Phone 698A—Store: 159 Union street. 

698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.IRON FOUNDERS ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents S$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

i ■First Artist (a dreamer)—I believe in 
art for art’s sake.

Second Artist (a schemer)— So do I, as 
long as my meal ticket holds out.

SIGN PAINTERTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE ViURKS 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West 8t John. N. B.. Engineer» and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brais Founders. 1 wk.

TO BUILD BIG PLANT(Sgd) CYRUS F. INCHES, 
Proctor.. J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 

Prlnceee street 1 JT. TORONTO, Ont. March, 3— (Special)— 
MacKenzie and Mann are said to be nego
tiating for a site at Hamilton for a big 
plant to build wprks for the manufacture 
of steel cans.

I
T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
V Iren Word of all kind# Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Rruesele street; office 17 -<* 1» Sydney 8L

Battle lino steamer Pydna. Capt. Fitzpa
trick Is at Itosarla today bound for New 
York.

Battle line steamer Platen, 
sailed from London March a f

The South Africa steamer Yola sailed yes
terday afternoon for Cape Town and other 
South African ports with a large general

i SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
1 Capt. Parker, 

or New YorkCJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" at TENNANT’S 54 Sydney street.Tel 35*.

t l 14:
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“Proper Foot Protection”DEFEAT FOR THE LONDON 
COUNTY COUNCIL MEANS

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP CHECK

TWELVE SUICIDES
STOPPED BY ARMYTHE SUN LIFE OF CANADA il

can be had by any man, no matter how much expose!

Wearing Under Rubbers *
MEN’S VICI KZD BLUCHER BOOTS ..
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS ....................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS

Wearing Without Rubbers*
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS ..........................
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS .. ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS .................................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

Salvationists in New York Try
ing to Save the Body As 
Well As the Soul.

i
~ .. 13.60

4.00
A Record of Great Success Last Year—Assur 

ances in Force Crossed the Hundred Mil
lion Dollar Mark—Current Profits Paid 1 

Policyholders Keeping Pace With 
the Company’s Growth — The < 

Insurance. Investigation by 
the Royal Commission.

Rout of a Council Which Had Socialistic Tendencies—They 
Ran free Billiard Rooms, Turkish Baths, Etc., and Piled 

Up a $525,000,000 Debt.

6M

NEW YORK, March 5—“Twelve men 
and women saved from suicide in seventy- 
two hours in New York city by the Anti- 
Suicide Bureau/’ was the message that 
greeted General Booth, founder of the 
Salvation Army, when he walked down 
tine gangplank of the Minneapolis when 
she reached her dock yeiterday.

Jersey City, Long Island, Harlem, the 
Bronx, the Bowery and Brooklyn have 
contributed to the dozen. Bartenders, 
bookkeepers, dressmakers, housewives, la
borers, employed and unemployed, with 
money or without money—they have 
trooped into the office of Colonel Holland 
and Mrs. Brigadier Bovell, in the Salva
tion Army headquarters, in West Four
teenth street. %

“Why dd you wish to die?” is the ques
tion put to every caller. The reasons giv- 

: en included drink, drugs, destitution, dis
ease, loneliness and unhappiness.

“It is an awful thing to talk with men 
who have the gleam of death in their 
eyes,” said Coloqel Holland “and, al
though Ilve been a Salvation Army Of
ficer in many phases, I have never met 
with life as it has presented itself to me 
the last seventy-two hours. Desperate men 

Although the increase in the surplus on and women have come with desperate 
hand has been great and promises well for stories, and 1 have tried to do as much 
future distribution of profit, the dividends good as I could to hold out a helping 
actually being paid to our policyholders hand. The Salvation Army believes in the 
have kept pace. The steady growth in the brotherhood of man and that the highest 
profit earnings permitted the Company to | service is the service we render one to 
increase the scale of distribution for the ahother, and the Anti-Suicide Bureau is 
year 1905 beyond that for 1904; and the only another feature of our work of reach- 
scale for 1906 in itd turn beyond that for ing out to help those who in a sense 
1005. We are pleased to say that the scale unable to help themselves.” 
which has been adopted for the. current 
year 1907 is again beyond that for 1906.
The large earnings have therefore not 
merely, benefited the 'policyholders by add
ing to the strength of the Company and 
by increasing, the provision for future 
profits, but also by permitting the dis
tribution to them of remarkably handsome 
current dividends.

4.00
4.50

i0.00 1

New York, March London coun-,

the' Progressive party, but proceeds to 
add: ‘The most distressing feature of the 
campaign has been the absence of any 
positive enthusiasm on the Moderate 
side.’ It laments the failure of a band of 
enlightened men to appeal to the dull 
imagination of an unconscious city.’

“The Chronicle is the only one of the 
Progressive papers which tries to face the 
causes of the defeat, placing first the 
rates, which 'question has weighed in 
particular with the women voters. We 
gather that everywhere throughout Lon
don the women voted against the Pro
gressives.’ It places the dread of Social
ism next, saying: "The wildcat Socialist 
manifesto issued by the Independent 
Labor party did immense harm to the 
Progressive cause.* It is worth while to 
note here the terms in which a govern
ment "organ speaks of Lhe Independent 
Labor party.

“Another significant admission is put 
forward without any explanation—that is, 
the ‘weakening in the attachment of the 
Nonconformists to the Progressive cause.’

“The comment in the Moderate news
papers is notable owing to the unanimity 
with which one point is pressed. Recapi
tulation of the progressive signs, rejoic
ing over the blow dealt the ^Socialists, and 
acceptance of the result as an omen of 
the fate which would await the govern
ment if it should venture tcf appeal to the 
country are of course natural, to all, but 
it is notable that the Moderate press with 
no uncertain voice calls on the new coun
cil to justify the election.

“To Progressives one crumb of com
fort is the difficulty the Moderates will

j

ty council election on Saturday insofar as 
it was considered a contest against ex
travagant schemes of municipal ownership 
and other Socialistic fads, has received 
keen attention here. The big cities of the 
United' States have their own similar 
troubles. The decisiveness of the defeat 
of the “Progressives,” from a two- thirds 
majority to a minority of one-third, has 
attracted general comment. The issue is 
taken to have been one qf radical Social
ism against conservative Democracy.

The Progressives have been in control 
of the county council for many years; in
deed, for the whole eighteen years since 
that body was created. The result, or one 
result, is that London is now more than 
*315,000.000 in debt, much, or about *225,- 
00QJXK), is directly chargeable to the 
til. (New York, with a population about 
400,000 smaller than that of the county of 
London, has a kiebt of about *460,000,000).

In return for this increase of indebted
ness’ of *12,503,000. a year there is un- 
doubted!y much to show that is for the 
good of the people. But there are also 
to show such tilings as free-billiard saloons 
and Turkish baths, decorations of private 
buildings at public cost and a Thames 
steamboat service, operated at a loss of 
*260,000 a year—the last being,, a recent 
champion of the council déclares, a matter 
to which no serious importance is to be 
attached.

There are extensive manufacturing estab
lishments conducted by the municipality 
m competition with the private industries 
which are taxed for the support of their 
municipal rivals. There are tramway sys
tems on which heavy loss is averted only , ,
by the expedient of leasing parts of them fmd themselves in when they tackle the 
to private operators, the receipts from the actual work of retrenchment and reform, 
leases serving to make good the losses on The new council, indeed, inherits a legacy 
the lines operated by the municipality. that will be difficult to deal with, but the

Originally the county council was as- M°^erates recognize the fact frankly, 
sumed to be a non-partisan body, or to be The Daily Mail declares that “London 
divided on local and not on national issue*, has not ejected one set of politicians to 
So it* two factions were called Progrès- place another set in office The mandate 
gives and Moderates. But more and more for economy çnd retrenchment must be
the Progressives have been identified-with loyally obeyed- __ __________
the .Liberals and Radicals in national poli
tics, and the Moderates with the Conser
vatives and Unionists. In this last cam-
paign the Progressives made impassioned any ^ Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
appeals tor support on the ground that a Hall's Catarrh Cure.
vote for them was a vote of confidence in F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
the Liberal government, and that a vote Wa the undersigned have known F. J. 
against them was a vote against Sir Henry Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
Campbell-Bannerman and his colleagues, perfectly honorable In all business transac- 
The result will doubtless be regarded now XtllSt hM. ^ °Ut W 
as a vote of want of confidence in or of WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
rebuke to the government not to chase. Wholesale Drugglete, Toledo, O.
after the will-o,-tiie-wiBDS of Socialism and Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-% airer tne win o uue-w»ps w ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
the commune. faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.

T^e Evening Post says: j Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

,Z£ ™ <»
The Conservative press is already saying 
that if there were now to be a general 
election tfie Liberals would lose all the 
seats which they so unexpectedly gained in 
London last year, jpeubtless there is 
truth in the prediction. The govern
ment will be more on it» guard 
Radical legislation will fiot be s 
favor, for a time si'Vjeast. The talk of 
moving vigorously against the house of 
lords will probably die down. No prudent 
ministry could ignore the ominous signifi
cance of so marked 
as that just effecte

A special cable from London today says:
“ ‘Saved London from bankruptcy/ are 

the • concluding words of the Daily Mail’s 
editorial on the London county council

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

I

Commenting Much 1st and until April SOth, 1007

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Polrti from SL John, N.B.

itself calls for heavier reserves than the 
American table in use in the United 
States, so that both from the standpoint 
of the table employed and the rate of in
terest assumed, the liabilities have been 
calculated on an unusually stringent basis.

iAt the annual meeting of the Sun Life 
of Canada, held at Montreal on February 
26th, the report of the Directors was a 
magnificent one, showing that the Com
pany's operations during the past year 
have been exceptionally successful. The re
port says:

Applications for assurance 
to the number of 16,546, for *22,901,570.65. 
The polities actually issued and paid for 
numbered 12,933,"and covered $17,410,054.37. 
the balance being declined or' uncompleted. 
The total assurances in force at the close 
of the year now amount to *102,566,398.10 
under 78,625 polities. The passing of the 
hundred million dollar line marks another I 
milestone in the Company’s progress. 
INOOMB RAPIDLY 
INCREASING.

To Van couve*, B. C. . . 1
} $56.40

Portland, Ore. . . J
To Nelson, B. G . „ .

Rowinjt c. : : : l «53 90Gsbsnwood, B. C . I V«JU. yv
Midway, R C . J
Proportions!, rutae from And to other points.

TARTARcoun-HANDSOME CURRENT DIVI
DENDS TO POLICY HOLDERS.

were received

tit Also rates to pointe in Colorado, Idaho* 
Utah, Montana and California.

For fun particulars call on W. H. C. M achat, 
St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.À., 
CLRR., St John, N.B.are

PUREST, STROMEST, BEST,
DANIEL AINGÇVINE 

DEAD IN MONTREAL

t*t*m Ate, «mmU-Uee, *■**«.««*
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.
The income continues rapidly to increase,

:and has now reached $6,212,615.02. The as
sets show-the same characteristic; and are 

*24,292,892.65, the addition for the
Former St. John Man Passed 

Away In a Cab Yesterday 
Afternoon.

COAL

now
twelve months being very close to the even 
three millions of dollars.. During the past 
five years the asset* have more than 
doubled, and during the past'ten years 
they have almost quadrupled.

THE INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION. 1

The most noteworthy feature of the past M()n March 4_Daniel Angevine.
th/invSlgation 'o/'our'life‘companies by «ecretary ot the Montreal Brewing Com- 
a Royal Commission. The public are al- P™/> for many years a resident of St. 
ready so thoroughly informed in regard to died very suddenly tins afternoon

matter ft any dettikd f referenre ^^mm*

Company, while The Common unques- ; usual> going home at luhch time and part 
tionably gave the officers an immense taking of a hearty meal. On leaving home
amount of additional labor, the results of j "ent »ttend “f f“?eral °f ifte
the enquiry have been very beneficial. The I ! friend Turret Mre
great strength of the Company, its profit-1 down town with a friend to meet Mrs. 
tsivuu encLLgvu ltl 1 !■;- i if -j Angevine. On reaching the comer of St.
able mvestmen s, t e arge , ^ ! Catherine and University streets he was
by it to its policyholders the ample pro_ ^ ^ a weak 8pe(, md went into
vision for profits on ptiicies not yet ^ store of John Lewis while his

3.//' , / .» <»»< -f ,v* M-t- «s-**- ar«h3 «mu. b~.»«

mto the light as never before. to 4^ avenue. When opposite Dr.

TRIPLE X LEHIGH.”
1The Best Hard Coat. All sizes.

Broad Cove, Old Mine Sydney, 
Pic to u and Springhiil Soft 

Coals.

t
- a

tGROWTH IN STRENGTH 
AND PROFIT EARNING.

But while the growth in size indicated 
by the preceding items is very gratifying, 
the growth in strength and' profit-earning 
power has been even more marked. The 
surplus earned during the year was *921,- 
721.34, of which $208,658.97 was distributed 

'So. cash to policyholders entitled to par- 
ticipate that year; *207,763.51 was set aside 
to place the reserves on all policies issued 
since 1902 on a three per cent basis; and 
*489,548.86 was added to the undivided sur
plus. The surplus over all liabilities and 
capital stock is now *2,225,247.45, which 
indicates the strength of the Company’s 
position and the -amplitude of the provis
ion for those policies whose time for par
ticipation has not yet arrived.
LIABILITIES CALCULATED 
ON STRINGENT BASIS.

The liabilitiea have been calculated on 
. the Hm. table with three and one-half per 

cent, interest for all policies issued jfrior to 
December 31st, 1902, and three per cent. 
,for those issued since. It should also be 

oted that the Hm. mortality table in

J.S. GIBBON a CO.,
•Phone 676. Smythe St., and 6 1-3 Charlotte 

Street.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for

J
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVB 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD «wed 

and aplit, delivered to any part of city.

GEORGE DICK. iSisc
Telcphoni ni5 -

:
1

A MOST STRIKING FACT. Shaw’6 on Dorcnester street, the cabby
Possibly the most striking fact brought was ordered to puU up and just as he did

out was that the Company « ^y mud, j to Montreal from
stronger than it claimed to he, | gt John R) m 1882> and entered the
having a contingent fund outside its pub employ Jag Coristule & Co., as book-
hehed list o a » ^nnnpntion with keeper. He remained with this firm for % 
bonus stocks °bnt*1“ed>" ^fTd t S r^dS number of years, and early in the nineties 
purchases of bonds. TMs fund is already aggoaated Mmseif m a similar capacity
w°rth a lap sum, and not omty adds to ^th Thomas dishing, of thé' Montreal
the strength of e e nrofits brewing Company, and afterwards becom-
matenally increase the payments of profits Thereholder in the concert, when it
as the various items arc converted into formed into B join,t stock company.
cash. ' S He was a member of St. Andrew’s church,

and held office as chairman of the com
mittee of management.

Bom at Middlehoro (N. S.), of Empire 
Loyalist stock, his boyhood days were 
passed at St. Martins (N. B.) He went to 

2,414,063.32 John when quite a young boy to seek 
5,010,156.81 | kjg way in the world, and after a time be- 
0,413,358.07 j came associated with tiie firm of D. Magee 

19,436,061,84 j 4 Co.# with whom he remained up to the 
38,196,890*.92 ^jme 0f coming to Montreal 
62,400,931.00 Tomorrow Mr. Angevine would have 

102,566,398.10 celebrated his sixty-fourth birthday. He 
was twice married. His first wife was 
Miss Elizabeth Clark, of St.' John, and nig 
second Miss Eleanor Sinclair, also of the 
same place. 1

X

MONCTON HAS 
A NEW CHIEF

:

No!hèreafter.
IF-so much in

Police Officer Munn Appointed 
Ciller ot Police. Don't Like Your Bread?r ROYAL HOTEL,THE COMPANY’S GROWTH.

Moncton, N.B.,March 4—With the com
plaint that the Scott Act was not being 
rigidly enough enforçed Aid. Crandall, 
chairman of the police committee, moved 
tonight that Leslie Chappell be deposed 
trom the position of chief of police and 
Officer Dunean Munn, a comparatively new 

elections. If that has been done, then man> be appointed to his place, 
the women of London, may claim full share | A vigorous discussion took place over 
in the work. Reports from many polling the propo9ai but the chairman of police 
places show that the women on the régis- ttnally bis point,
ter voted in much larger proportion than Ald Crandall said he had an undesir- 

beforé and that a great majority 01 b[e ta8jt but while he was chairman of
them voted the municipal reform ticket (le olice he would fearlessly and without

„ - , ,, , ^ . ... It would be unfair to perhaps assume that „ duty in having all the laws
’pree sons by the first wife survive him the t^giigfi women are fati-Socialist in ,n{orced He asked the council to back

—L Angevme wcU known in joumalis ic their principles, but at aU events the lim up and he will keep on dismissing and
circles in Montreal, Frank, witli the alarmlng increase in. the tax rate under -, rnoi/tin„ a head of police until he gets
Montreal m™totert ti0clallst admimstration furnishes them ^sfact0^ work done in Scott act en-
and James E, of Hamptcm (N. B.) Intert ampje motiVe to vote against the party re .
ment wiU take place at St. John (N. B.) 6p0Pnaible for it. The council divided evenly on Chap-

The progressive* have taken their de ^igmisgal# the mayor voting to sup-
feat in anything but a philosophical and - the chairman of police. Munn was
submissive spirit. Their angry expostula ;td hief ale0 on the casting vote of
tions that their pohtical destruction wa- 7p ‘
due td ‘money and mendacity* arouses onlj ^ cQuncU by a vote 0f six to two to-

w *, »■ syet
portant national significance, it is indi- ^ voted againBt the proposal,
rectly a striking demonstration of the re- White, City Soliciter Chandler
vulsion in pubUc sentiment against the Colpitts were appointed a delega-
present government, which has also found ^ ^ Fredericton to promote city legis- 
expression m the recent by-elections. The
Progressive county council had the full resolution opposing New Brunswick
support of the Liberal party. The™ Telephone Company legislation was unani- 
no longer be any doubt that if a general niousl 8ed by the councü. It was 
election were held at once the present d b Aid. Robinson and seconded by
government would suffer a crushing de- Ald. McCuaig.
feat- , „ . * J. M. Robinson & Co., bankers, St.

“The Littoral and Progressive press of Jo^ were g;ven a month’s option on 
London is unable to meet the situation. ^ WQrth retiring city bonds at -97.50 
The Daily News is reduced to opening its rutcTPO DtllUfAV
editorial on the subject with such a puer- WlINDSUK-lliV»IEK RAILWAY 
ility as The election marks a stage in the (Windsor Tribune)
Americanization of English political con- We are glad to note increased interest
tests/ Then in talking of ‘the potent in tbe proposed Windsor-Cheeter railway _ _ __ __
forces operating against us,’ it places scheme, and trust that it will continue HJ Qq J L - £*.
first ‘the dread of Socialism among the until the project becomes an established
propertied classes’ and in the following {act, Dr. F. C. Lavers, of New Ross, in T^«re vrm be sold at ItibUe
sentence adds: ‘There was the profound a timely and well written letter to the gaint john Bt the hour of twelve o'3ock
hatred which is entertained by the clerks Hants Journal, advocates the proposition (Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of
and trading classes toward workingmen/ and marks out the route so as to indude March P”1 A1V?S.SnJSllKrJiiLtD* 
workingmen being, in the Daily News New Ross. This variation of the direct uiat STrtaln leTot tin»' In the
vocabulary, a synonym for Socialists. line would make the road longer by about clt, of gaint John (formerly Parish of Port- 

“The News specifically states that it thirteen miles, but the increased distance land) beginning at the north «stern corner 
offers no explanations or excuses for the might be mère than made up in Ae larger QOI.^y^y fronting on the Black
result of the election, but as can be seen amount of business which would be ob- gprlng Road (so caUed) then* running east- centrally located. Care pass the door 
from the few words quoted it naively ad- tained by running it through, New Ross, erly along the southern tine of the said eTery gTe minutes. Few minutes walk teem
mite that the ratepayers of London have a thickly settl«i district. Tki# route ^Jhfi^^or^ereaboutete M. Un^of Poat Offlca
settled that result. - , would tap the Halifax and South Western wi the undo of the heirs of the late MRS. C. GLEASON. PrOOrietOT

“The Tribune finds reasons for the re- near Chester Basra, a short distance from wmiam Hazen running back southwardly VILLnjvit, nu|nicwt
suit in ‘the baffling psychology of crowds.’ Chester. 'flvrteet’TteereaSuts"”*-----------------------------------------------=------------

line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey.
The foregoing Sale will be made under and

CLEARS YOUR & ',i,7 te.°^™cof“«nv.irîh. S

NOSTRILS namely:-
MM *12.88* *12.71. $12.78. 114.(0. *‘4.»6.

..... ... ■ , „ . £16'68. and *16 00 «Id amounts being respect-
— simply beyond telling is its quick effect * ; tor twelve respective assessments from
or chronic "catarrh and throat irritation , Bnd including the year 1824 to and Including

j , ‘___ sear 1906 respectively assessed against the
and bronchitis. the Lorenzo D. Psrks on «Id land for or-

Tbousands are cured—and here is a case aty taxes in the City of Saint John
in point: no part of which ha* been paid.

85 Pearl Street, Dated the 26th day of Fohrusry A D. 1607.
Brantford. Ont.

Life Assurances
exclusive of Uncalled Capital, in Force.

* 1,064,350.00

Net Assets 41, 43 and 45 King Stteet, 
St* John, N« B*

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY

a revolt of the electors 
d in London.” Whv, what seems the 

trouble ? Beeh using It quite 
while, tool Dries up 

quickly, can’t keep it moist. 
Isn’t that too bad! Why 
don’t you try the
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD ?

It’s among the best breads 
I ever ate—so pure, sweet 
and clean—but the best of 
all, it k eps moist three 
days. You don’t find many 
other breads like Scotch 
Zest Bread. I’d give it a 
trial if I were you, it’s really 
good !

Income.
..? 48,210.93
.. 102,822.14
.. 182,500.38
.. 373,500.31
.. 920,174.57
.. 1,886,258.00 
.. 3,095,666.07 
.. 6,212,615.02

Year.
1872.. ? 96,461.95

265,944.64 
538,523.75 

1,573,027.10 
2.885,571.44 
6,388,144.66 

11,773,032.07 
24,292,692.65

j
1876
1881 a1886, |1891.. .
1896..
1901..
1906..

Victoria hotel,•t

iKing Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latesi 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Rroprietot

everterred in the Church of England ceme- 
try at' Richibucto.

Richard Elward, who is receiving treat
ment at the Moncton hospital for a dis
eased bone in one of his lower limbs, is 
improving. There are now no fears that 
the limb wijl be amputated.

Daniel Wood returned home Friday 
from Maine.

Clarence Dixon, of Sackville, is spend
ing a few days in town.

Mrs. Harry McDonald returned Satur
day from Shediac.

Mrs. Reuben Maillet returned yesterday 
from a visit to St. Louis.

Wm. Brown, of Amherst, was in town 
a few dajii ago. '

REXTON
REXTON, N. B., March 4-The death 

occurred Saturday afternoon at Jardine- 
ville, of Miss Sarah McLean, sister of the 
late Malcolm McLean, and with whom 
she made her home. She was born at 
Rjver John (Nova Scotia), about 85 years 
ago, and moved here with her brother in 
1855. She was a lady of sterling qualities, 
much respected by all who knew her. The 
remains will be interred in the Presby
terian cemetery Tuesday afternoon.

The death occurred Thursday riight, at 
West Branch, of Thomas Caruthers, Jr., 
aged 20 years. Deceased contracted 
pneumonia some three weeks age and suc
cumbed to the effects of it.

The funeral of Miss Jessie Weston was 
held at 2 p. m. Thursday and was very 
largely attended. The remains were

The DUFFERIN,
IMPOSSIBLE TO 

STOOP OR BEND
Feeler, Bond ft Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, •? - Manager

■ i
-,$

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 
NO GOOD.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS. Clifton House,Rev. Gordon Dickie left last evening foi
st. Stephen to attend the funeral of Al

in- i irea J. Waterson.
People often say, “ How are we to know 

when the kidney» are out of order?”
The location of the kidneys, close as it if 

to the small of the back, whioh is not 
affected materially by other organe, renders 
the detection of kioney trouble a simple 
matter.

The note of warning comee from the hack. 
Backache is the signal sent out by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed. 
Those who heed the warning when it * 
comes, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lice in delay. A few doses of

Dean's Kidney Pille
taken in time, often saves year» of suffer
ing, and in many eases life itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

Miss 8. U. Pro, Bourn Seoum, N.S., writes: 
“ For the past three years X have been troubled 
with a very bad pain In my back and kidneys. 
It was so bad It wae impossible for me to stoop 
or bend. I had several doctors attend me, bus 
found no relief until I picked up one of roar 
Egyptian Dream Books, and found out about 
your remarkable remedy. Doan's Kidney Pills, 
I procured two boxes and their action surprised 
me, for they completely cured me. I don’t 
think they have an equal for kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 oente per box or 
S boxes for *1.26 at all d alers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Oat

74 Princes* Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B. 7

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

UNION BAKERY,
I

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
122 Charlotte Street

P DO YOU BOARD ?
TEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAB

well
table;

X! Home far the winter. Warm, 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good 
home-like In all respects. Terme very mod
erate for service rendered.

d V 248,25S Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

A

i
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w CatarrhozoneNEWS FROM QUEENS COUNTY§f|L BLAIR, Queens County, March 5—La 

grippe has visited the village and nearly 
home is afflicted. Herbert Farrie

i Quit Fasting With Snuffs, 

Atomizers, Tablets and 

Stomach Doting

ever:-,
and family, also his brother, William, have 
been very ill. Charles Wei ton and fam
ily are also ill. Mr. ajid Mrs. John Mc- 
Caw are convalescent. C. B. Botsford was 
very ill, but is now on the mend. Much 
sympathy is felt for him as bis wife is 

ill at the time of writing. Mrs.
who was stricken down

mm!.

AGENTS WANTED.FRED SAND ALL
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of Saint John.

%\
% To Whom It May Concern:

“This is the first winter I haven’t suf
fered from distressing colds and systematic 
catarrh. My sense of taste and smell 

gone—my digestion was ruined and 
my health almost destroyed—but Catarrh- 

cured me and 1 am sure it will cure 
anyone who uses it/’

Either whole or spars time. Excellent eon 
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plata Gtoe 
and Liability Insurance.

/
Use a common sense remedy.
Catarrh is deep-seated, much deeper than 

the action of any spray or cough syrup.
Impossible to cure through the stomach 

-only a DIRECT treatment like Catarrh- 
ozone ever gets to the root of the trouble.

Nothing EXCEPT CATARRHOZONE 
has ever been discovered'rthat can be ap
plied to the diseased spots.

Once treated with the rich, pure bal- 
of Catarrhqzone, the sore spots heal

C. N. SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

very
Daniel Slocum, 
with rheumatism is somewhat better. Her 
daughter Armanda Slocum, arrived home 
from Boston yesterday. The month of 
February has been a record breaker for 
intense cold.

We are sadly in need of a postoffice in 
our locality as it is a g-eat inconvenience 

two miles this winter to get our

March 8, 1886—Twenty-one years ago today the Knights of Labor struck on the 
Gould Southwestern Railway System.

Find a striker. McLEAN » McGLOAN,were(

Apples LandingANSWER TO YE STERDAY’S PUZZLE. 42 princess Street.ozone
(Left side down, behind figure.)

(MISS) L. S. WARD.
Can you afford to have bad breath, 

headache and weak stomach—should you 
risk consumption when all can be changed 
with Cataxrhozone V

Get it tSw, large *1 size is guaranteed; 
small (trial) size 25c., dealers or N. C. Pol 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont. •

He wiltAsk your doctor about these throat coughs, 
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
throat often meana aerioua trouble ahead. Better 
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and aak 

— him about your taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. TThen 
.S do as he ssys. Get the best medicine, always.

W. bsv. ne scores* t Ws publish LÜAFwSSîShe formulas of»U our preparations._____ 1________ Lowell, mass.

100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWINS, 
will be sold low.

proa

though
to go
mail while the other two postoffices, Blair 
and Waterborough, are only a half a mile 
apart.

Classified Advts. Paysams
up. I

is relieved, coughingInflammation
frontal headache disappears and Gandy Allison*,ceases,

lasting cure follows. _
Wonderful is the merit or Catarrhozone

son,W. R. Huntley,! ot Parrsboro, was reg
istered at the Victoria yesterday.

telephone, 364.
! i/•r

/ ‘ tA JI1/
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martini, N. B.

newly turnlshid 
particulars can be had 
1690. or applying to A 

. Rideau Hall. St

New management 
throughout Full 
by culling "phone 
W. WILSON.
John. N. B.

prop-

ÂTUNTIC Steamships
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

| “EMPRESSES”
SJ. JOHN, N. B„ and LIVERPOOL 

via HALIFAX.
Frt, Mar. 8 «TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat, Mar. 16..................................LAKE ERIE
Frl., Mar. 22 . .«EMPRESS OF 1RHLA
Sat. Mar. 30.......................LAKE MANITOBA
Frl., April 5... .«EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN, N. B., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

ND

•MOUNT TEMPLEWed., April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

-----  ... .«LAKE MICHIGAN
(ird Class only, *26.60.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
x afternoon after leaving St John.

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
S. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and *42.60.

1st CABIN—*60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—*40.00, *46.00 and *47.69.
3rd CABIN—*26 60 to *28.76.
For Tickets and further Information ao- 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St John. N. B., 
or write W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wed., April 24.

C. P. R.,
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MACAULAY BROS. <& COTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. THE VIPERDOWLING BROS.

Every Day Club meets.
Ladies’ night at “the Queen's Eollaway.
Myrkle-Harder Co, in “An American 

Gentleman,” at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Dr. J. Ome Green will lecture before 

the Natural History Society on “Septem
ber among the Game Birds of Miscon 
Island.”

Lecture on Kprean Missions in St. 
David’s school

OF MILAN
It is little wonder that we are now starting on our second one thousand pairs of WHITE

AND GREY CORSETS ATNew Neckwear
FOR LADIES.

A Vivid and Dramatic Novel of 
h.gh Standard. 75 Cents Per Pair.“The Viper of Milan” ie a "first” novel 

Which in “two wekz made its author fa
mous.” It has been enthusiastically re
ceived by the English critics. It is a his-

_ . . . , , .. , torical novel of Italy in the fourteenth
Forecasts—Fine and moderately cold today. , , *.Wednesday, strong breezes and moderate contury, but the reader who P60

gales, southeasterly to southwesterly, snow find the ordinary romantic story with a
and rain. , . . historical setting ending in wedding belle

Synopsis—A disturbance is developing in , ♦«..mnVtovtt of reliantthe Upper Lake region, indicating more un- “d triumphant . processions ot gallant 
settled weather for the maritime provinces, knighte and beeutitul ladies has a rnfle
Winds to Banks, moderate to fresh, varThble; g^oc^ waiting him. It is a book full of

With and without Tabs, in Silk, Chiffon, ^edSay^^SaMe island^northeast unhappy, love vehement Ital'“
Lace Velvet, Satin, Medallion, Beaded and wind, 32 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, treachery, dark Italian treachery, ana
Ribbon Trimmings, also White Embroid- calm and clear at 11 a. m. cruelty, finished Italian cruelty. There
ered Washing Stocks, Collar and Cuff T --port AT NOON. “ not a glimmer of lightness even on the
fetts, Yokes,Plastrons, Ac., at 30c.,35c., WBATHBR REP0RT AT * . doting page, excepting that the pnnee of
48c 45c 50c 55c 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., Tuesday, March 5. cruelty at last meets the fate of all his
90c:; 81.60, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Wg J-Jg»*™, flS* Z\ % %£ “^oTwo’^n

Temperature at noon ..  ........................ ..10 left to triumph. 6f the heart-whole char*
Humidity at noon................................. •• acters in the piece, one is dropped long
BwTZtreL«rva.d>!Tamm Ches(sea level before the end, and the two others blow
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity. S themselves to pieces rather than suffer de-

miles per hbur. Clear. feat. The man who promised to be the
Same date last year-Highest temperature. herQ gold ]jonor> «Jlies, and posses-

26; lowest, U. ^^uTCHINBON. Director. sion for love of hi» wife. That wife njv-
er lives to see him for she is poisoned. A 

<$>■$><$> <$> <A-^> <$>^><$><î><t><t><î’<5><t> dozen others meet like fate. Another is
, given a fateful phial, anfi Î» forced to

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS <$> drink, believing it to be poison. It was 
i * not poison, but the ordeal turned her to

-S Advertising readers are not in- <$> an imbecile. These instances by no means 
<& serted on this page. All reading <$> exhaust the lurid horrors of the book. 
<9 notices whether charged at casual <$> And yet the authoress is a young wqman, 
■$> rate or double rate on contract <$> iMarjorie Bowen by name.
<$> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE <$> | The story; despite He unpleasantnesses,
«. PAGES. <$> is of the kind that rivets you to your

chair until you have finished it. Visconti, 
the Duke of Milan, is 'the arch-fiend. One 

\ by one he triumphs over all his adversar- 
' lee, including the majestic Duke of Ver

ona, the proud d’Estes, and the other 
Italian potentates, until all Italy lies in 
hie power. Then in the moment i of hie tri
umph he is eseeasinated by Me escretary.

In style the book is a masterpiece of 
vigor, impress, aryl dramatic effect. Cli- 

■" " with never a dull

room.

THE WEATHERWe carry so many different lines of Neckwear that it is very easy for us to sat
isfy the most exacting person, no matter how fastidious their taste may be.

If you are not already* acquainted with our stock you will find that it comprises
Hr*’* '* E$g§

As never before such perfect fitting, new shaped Corsets, just as required for 
fitting Spring Waists over. Every corset has a first-class pair of Hose supporters attached

g greater variety than you’ll find in most dry goods stores.
1

Fancy Stock CollarsAt 25c. NEW FANCY RIBBONS.

OUR DRESS FABRIC DEPARTMENT 

is stocked with very latest novelties in the 

now popular gray materials from Tweed 

for Tailor-made Costumes to light-weigh 6 

sheer materials.

Write for sample»

white or dainty patterns; also, in plain 

color in SHEER LAWNS.

NEW SPRING JACKETS and REEF

ERS for Girls.

NEW CAMBRICS for wrapnera. waists 

and childrens’ dresses.

NEW LEATHER BELTS.,

NEW COTTON HOUSE COSTUMES, 

$3.75.

SUJVÏMER OUTING COTTON COS

TUMES, $3.75 and $4.50.

FINE SHEER MUSLIN CÔSTUMES, 

$5.00, $6.25 and $7A0. They are in all

Silk Corded Stocks, Silk and Lace 

Blocks, Silk and Chiffon Stocks, Lace 

Blocks with Tabs, Tabless Lace Stocks, 

White Lace Turnovers, White Embroid

ered Turnovers, White Embroidered Col

lars, White Embroidered Stocks, White 

Embroidered Tab Stocks, White Linen 
Stocks, White Duck Stocks, White Pique 

Stocks, White Embroidered Collar and 

Luff Setta.

A Blanket Bargain.
Soft Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 inches,!Fine

only a few pairs to sell, worth $3.35, 
i $2.98 pair. MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.

White wear Sale
now

V

\ i
»

DOWLING <S>
<S>

Special Prices Until Saturday.

CORSÊT COVERS—F ne Cotton, Lace Trimmed, all sizes, i9,2ç,$çand 4ÇC. each
DRAWERS—Good Cotton. Insertion and Lace Trimmed, all styles, zçc., }5c., 4çc-, 

ççc. and 7ÇC. pair.
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine' Longcloth, Trimming Tucks and Embroidery, lengths, ç6, 

ç8 and 60 inches. Sale prices, 60c., jSc., 8çc. and $1.00 each.
SKIRTS—Fine Cotton, tucks, Lace and Insertion, lengths, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Sale 

price, 5çc., 7ÇC., $l.oo and $1.10 each.

1

* 95 and IOI King Street.
<£>

Store Will 
Be Closed

LATE LOCALS
A full attendance of the Artillery Band 

is requested tonight. IA '
---- --------

was arrested in the I.
v

all day Wednesday to prepare 
for the

William Harney was arrested in the I. .follows climax 
C. R. station this morning for drunken- page intervening.. , There are not mors 
ness and profanity, also for resisting the than two or 
police.

three1 speeches of over a 
j half a dozen lines in length. Italy with

________ ; its wealth of color and natural beauty
J. McMillan Trueman has severed his1 tempts the author into only an qcoasional 

connection with the Sun'and Star news- paragraph of graphic dezenptiofi. There 
and will devote fais time to the is no character analyms, except such as

is accomplished by deeds. From cover to 
cover - it is a book of action, too.

It is one of the best of recent «novels. 
Its unhappiness is justified, not Only by 
its immediate historical setting, but per- 
hap. by life « « Whole, for the happy 
ending romances are, after all, rare m 
real life. But only one novelist in a hun
dred has the courage to admit it.

This Story Will Appear on

i .32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,L

Grand Prepare-Tiie-Way Sale

MESF LADIES’SPR N Ï COATS Lpapers
study of law. “Mac” will be greatly mi* 
sed by the newspaper boys.

»F------

Boots, Shoes, Sllppsrs, et, -<$*
George H. Barrett, an English boy, who 

was arrested here yesterday for a theft 
committed in Hampton, yesterday—as 
told in another part of this paper, will be 
taken to Hampton today.

1
In Black, Fawns, Grey and Greenish Shades, Checks, 
Stripes and Mottled Effects, and the Cloths are Coverts, 
Tweeds, Box aqd Broad Cloths.

NEW SHAPES, NEW STYLES,
Pricés $4 50, 4.75, 5.50, 6.50, 7-25 and 10.50 Each.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

which begins on Thursday 
morning, at 8.30.

Accommodation must be 
provided for the Fc ’gal Shoes, 
hence this Sale. Every article 
marked at prices which will 
effect a speedy clearance.

Extra salesmen will be pro
vided.

No goods will be allowed on 
approval

CASH ONLY.

The monthly meeting of the board of 
trade is being held this afternoon to con
sider some changes which it\ is proposed 
to make in the act introducing ward sys
tem for elections, and the permanent 
street paving bill.

--------  —<$>----•-------
F. A. Yoimg, the north end hardware 

merchant yesterday received a letter from 
Spain telling him of a large fortune that 
he could secure under certain conditions.' 
It is another of the old Spanish swindle 
games.

' i ■
Thursday.I :/ i

AND PERFECT FITSFRACTURED
MIS SKULL

■ 1 0>

Fred Robson Received Injuries 
White Coasting Which May 
Prove Fatal.

r~ • ' <S>
James Ross, who has of late been work

ing for the 0- F- R« at Sand Point, took 
ill with a sore throat on Saturday last and 
left thé Dufferin House for his home in 
Hampton. On arriving there he procured 
the services of a doctor, who pronounced 
the case one of diphtheria of a serious 
type and placarded the house.

« % SNOW 1tNEW STUDENT AND READING
Fred Rbbson, aged 16 son of William 

N. Robson, engineer, 245 St. 1 John street, 
Carleton, was badly injured 'in a coasting 
accident on Miller’s hill, Carleton, last 
night. ,,

Dr. H. S. Bridges will give the first of The hill in question is a celebrated one 
a series of lectures on “Teacher Training” for coasting. Last night there were about 

I in the lecture room of Union street Con- 100 sleds and 7 clouble-runners on it. 
gregational church on Wednesday even- Young Robson occupied a sled of his own. 

' ing March 6, at 8 o’clock. f The subject The double runnensi went first and the 
will be: “The Child, and ’Some General sleds followed. Young Robson in follow- 
Maxims of Teaching.” A cordial imd- ing one of the double runners went at a 
tation is extended to all, and especially rapid rate down thd icy hill. In some man

ner the head sled of the double runner 
broke down and all were thrown off. 
Young Robson coming behind struck his 
head with full force against the deal of 
the runner, anfi fractured his skull. He 
was carried to the residence of Joseph 
Beckham at. the corner of Rodney street 
and'Dr. Kenney was summoned. The doc
tor said op arriving that there was little 
chance of recovery.

The yoimg lad wbuld be 16 years Old 
Monday next and recently competed in the 
races held by the policemen in the Vic
toria rink. -

Lamps!(Mrs SHOE STINE.
SHOVELS<•>61 Charlotte St.61 Charlotte St.

■

Fitted with GREEN SHADES.- 
Adjustable to any height 

. ; Save your eyes by using these 
Lamps.

Prices from $2.25 fa $8.00 Each.

A NEW PRINTS If your old shovel is worn out we 
can still supply you with

A NICE NEW ONE 
For 25 Cents.

to parents and Sunday school workers.
er shown are now ready for you. It is our constantThe best lot we’ve ev

the nicest assortment of patterns, and our prices, while low nev- Edward Mulcahey, aged 13, who, 'on 
Saturday last, escaped from St. Patrick’s 
Industrial School , at Silver Falls, was 
taken back to the institution today. The 
lad is a son of the unfortunate man whose 
name has appeared so often on the police 
books during the' past few weeks, and 
who is now in jail. The youngster has 
two small brothers, also in the institu
tion.

’an to carry 
.- touch the point where quality ceases.

Prints 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
ENGLISH PRINTS, soft finish and very wide, 14c. yard.

W. N. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.r New Cotton Wrappers. +■ V,
The American Express Company re

ceived among its packages this morning, 
an, alligator from Florida, for C. F. Til
ley customs clerk. On opening the box 
the owner found the reptile camly repos
ing: there is no perceptible breathing no
ticeable. Charlie is working with his pet 
arid hopes to revive it through a process 
only known to himself. It now looks as 
if it was past the efforts of man to revive

Mere cheapness never influences this store. The print used must be of wear- 
al quality. The workmanship, style and fit of each garment must be beyond 
riticism. This applies to the cheapest pa well as to the most expensive wrappers.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.
90c., $1, SLID, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Each. Uniform Rank Men Will Hold 

'Public Installation on March 
22nd.S. W. McMACKIN. it..

At a meeting pf a joint committee from 
Victoria Co. No. 7, and Cygnet Co. No. 5, 
Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias, last 
evening, it was decided to hold a public 
installation and inspection on the evening 
of Friday. March 22.

The members of uniformed companies 
will be invited to bring their ladies and 
the officers of the three subordinate 
lodges in the city will also receive an in
vitation to attend, accompanied by their 
ladies. . >

After the ceremony of ’ installing the of
ficers and inspecting the companies has 
been concluded, light refreshments will be 
served and an informal dancing pro
gramme provided.

Sale of Waists and Corsets.MAY BE ARRESTED
33Ç Main Street. North End. -As a result of the conduct of some

youths, one or two of whom already have 
a police court record, the Every Day 
Club may find it necessary to hand their 
names to the police magistrate., They- 
liave destroyed some property of the club, 
entered the hall with a duplicate key late 
at night, tampered with a, new lock that 

put on, committed a nuisance in, ad
joining doorways, and generally conducted 
themselves in such a way that the pati
ence of club members is exhausted. These 
boys also hang around the doors of the 
Opera House after the club closes, and 
last evening kicked over the billboards at 
the entrance and made themselves gener
ally troublesome. If one or ttoo ringlead- 

behind the bars it might have a 
good effect upon the others. Remonstrance 
and kffid treatment seem to be alike 
wasted.

ODD LINES OF OUR. LARGE STOCK AT *ANDERSON CO’S REMARKABLY LOW PRICES WEDNESDAY.

Stiff and Spft Hats. BARGAIN WAISTS AND CORSETS FOR EARLY BUY
ERS. Prices have been reduced to that forcible point which ensures 
quick sales, and an early clearance of the whole lot. These are goods 

that are in the way of complete lines—remnants you might rightly term them. Each 
and every pair of corsets, and each'and every waist is as good as when it left the fac
tory. but broken lines invariably come under the cut-price heading. 1 None let out on 
approval, none exchanged*

CENTS FOR CHILDREN’S 
WAISTS. Good wearing, 
comfortable.
CENTS FOR MISSES’
WAISTS. Extra good value.
Odd sizes, mostly 20 to 23.

CENTS FOR WHITE AND 
DRAB CORSETS, in sizes 
running from 18 to 30.

600was

BEAUTY. STYLE AND FINISH.
UP-TO-DAfE IN QUALITY AND HT.m

,/
XjAfji

Our stock of Spring Derbys comprises 
the latest American and English makes.

We can suit any man's head with a hat. 
Anderson's name In a hat Ins ires quail y.

ANGRY OVER MORE DELAYS
The townsmen of St. George yesterday 

addressed" ’ an angry protest to the minis
ter of railways, win, has taken it up 
with the ' post-master general. The tele- 

stafed that St. George had reoeiv-

/,
I

Ml erg wereiî

yr 65 CENTS FOR WHITE OR 
DRAB CORSETS in sizes 
from 18 to 27. Ladles’ models 

of the best manufacture. All extra value

CENTS FOR SUPERIOR 
CORSETS in, various makes, 
ranging in size from 18 to 25. 

Not any in 21 or 22. A fine lot at so 
small a price.

15STIFF
HATS, $2.00 to $3.00

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street

f)jw

twuiSB *
gram
ed no mail from the west since Feb. 25, 

CIVIC PAY DAY and only one from St. John. Saturday’s j
mi • 4.1.1 _ ii r „:v:n and Monday’s mails were sent by team i
The sem,-monthly pay roll for the erne vestçH Lepreaux where they will be 

employes was disbursed by Chamberlain ■ team from St. George. Until'
Sandall this morning, as follows.- ^ ^ ^ opened the mail be senti
Official.................................................. .... $1,265.38 by team At the Shore Line offices it I
Public works........................................... 202.00 ^,ag yesterday that the train is be-1
Polios........................................................... 934.70 tween Point and St. George and the
Fire........................................................ .... 820.83 track is heavily iced.
Salvage .. -- -- -- -- -- -- 50.00
Ferry .. ..
Market .. ..

cemew»/ttÏ

25 75Meat Department. jA

40m k 56051
87.40f f OBITUARY/Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 

Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams’ Sugar 
Cur.ed Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged ■ the best on the 
market)

v Use our ’phone, ç8$.

)$3,929.91 W. B. Stairs

Manufacturers’ Samples of Better CorsetsPRESQUE ISLE, March 4—William B. 
Stairs died Thursday night, Feb. 28, at 
his home. He was 57 years old and was > 
bom in Southampton, N. B. His father j 

William Stairs. William B. Stairs 
married about four years ago to Miss 

Viola Mav Hilt, of Presque Isle.

POLICE REPORTS
The police report that water is flowing | 

the sidewalk in front of the Bir-$5.00. •IN ALL THE LEADING SHAPES AND MODELS-across
mingham property Brussels street and 
the Barbour property on Brittain street.

Foliceman Sullivan was^ called into a 
house at the corner of George and North 
streets, last night to quell a disturbance.

was
was $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.75, $3.25, $4

WEDNESDAY IN LADIES’ ROOM.

iL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd -,
o ■ rrc

' i

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates................
Gold Filling from.....................
Sliver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
Consultation...................................

THE FAMOUS HALO METHOD.

I Gold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00

POLICE COURT
$6.00 In the police court this morning Acting 

Magistrate Henderson presided in the ab- 
from the city of Judge Ritchie. 

Daniel Curtain and Alexander McLean, 
charged with drunkenness 
or ten days^eaeh. , ,

' The American Lumberman, of Chicago, 
in its issue of last Saturday, a more 
life-like ’ picture of the late Tieut.-Gov. 
Snowball tIrani has appeared in any local 
papers, and has also a comprehensive and 
appreciative sketch of his life.

1.00
60c.
160.

senceFREE.

F, E, WILLIAM^ CO.,
Cor. Charlotte and M. s Stz.

Ltd , were fined $4|

Boston Dental Parlors.
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